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Cid ns of Stone Protest
WORK STARTED ON
.solidation of Schools MURRAY STADIUM;

Balance of, Teachers for
Elementary Schools
Are Named
RURAL SCHOOLS TO
, BEGIN ON JULY 10
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Pretesting against the consolidat
tion of their school with the New
Concord high school, 20 patrons,
representing at least 90 per cent
of the Stone elementary school
community that had only 15 pupils
enrolled at the close of school last
term, appeared befare the county
board of education Monday- asking
for a reconsideration of their plea
that their school be retained.
Leading the delegation were
Fbnzy and Derry Winchester, prominent farmers of the Stone corn=
munity. and Duncan Holt, octogenarian retired farmer. ,
Holt contended the Stone schoolhouse had served the people of his
community for more than 80 years.
and listed names of students it had
produced who had made worthy
names for themselves.
The Winchesters maintained there
were some students who would
have to walk more than a mile
to reach the bus stop, and they
felt it inadvisable for their children to have to weather such diffi'culty.
Although the county board made
nes Statement concerning its position, it lock the plea of the Stone
patrons under consideration.
After passing a resolution asking
that Chestnut street from Outland's
Factory to Five Points and Twelfth
Street from the Hazel road to
Chestnut Street be paved, the
county board named July 10 as the
date for the opening of all county
rural schools.
ae It accepted the report of thesattendanee officer, who said the 1939
census showed there is a total of
3.890 students of eligible school
age. between 6 and 18, in the county
school district, not counting the
city school system.
Prior to closing its session, the
board elected all remaining county
school teachers, with the exception
of an elementary gradeagpost in
Lynn Grove high school. Additional teachers were as follows: Miss
Burdene Wrather, Independence;
Myrtle Chapman, Shady Hill; Hewlett Cooper. Center Ridge; Estelle
Vinson Outland, Chestnut Grove;
Corinne Henry, Woodlawn; Mary
Belle Moore, Pleasant Valley; Rebecca Lassiter. for the lower
grades at Outland: and -Dorothy
Nelle Futrelle, to teach at Faxon.

Baseball Team
Organized Here
NWednesday P. M.
junior baseball team was
organized fitsMurray Wednesday
with 20 boys asetween the ages
of 15 and 18 reporting to Managers John Herspaia.Trotter and
Edward Freeman falassoractice.
The boys will be divided into
opposing teams Saturdai'Sand
Tuesday afternoons, after Winch
a squad will be selected from*
the reporting group. Games will
be played with teams from anywhere in Western Kentucky.
The team will use the high
school field for practice sessions.

Memorial Bible
Studies Progress
Enrollment Is Expected to Reach
175, Church Leaders
,
Declare
f

Work was begun Wednesday on
the new WPA-approved Murray
high
school
stadium, concrete
bleachers for which will be erected
just as quickly as ground is cleared
for the construction work.
- The stadium will be "Valued at
a,proximateiy
$15,000,
officials
•

Worls. this week hat been confined to Wearing property recently
purchased hipm Dr. Will H. Mason
on Poplar Streets- adjoining the
original school property on the west
side of the school grounds and th
athletic field. Dr. Ma t reserved
a 40-foot strip along
western
boundary.
School taxes were raised from 95
cents on the hundred dollars assessed valuation to $1.10. Ten cents
for each 4100 will be levied for
the Sinking fund. This additional
revenue is needed to liquidate the
purchase of the addition, officials
said.

Bible School at #
Christian Church
Begins Favorably
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Hall George Sets
Up Business Here

Church of Christ
At Almo to Hold
Protracted Meeting

Health Insurance
Drive Begun Here

Mrs.,..Wells Gains-'Post With Onocery

Murray Service
Company Takes
Up New Location

Murray Dentists
To Take Thursday
Afternoon Rests
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COUNTY FAIR, IS Fiscal Court-Fails To Employ ,Cochran,As
SCHEDULED TO BE
Calloway Farm Agent For Coming Year
ON OCTOBER 6-7
J. Ira Fox To Head Calloway
VOTE IS TIED 4-4
Clhamber of Commerce and
CoFarm Bureau to be
Sponsors of Event
For. J. Brown AS, MAGISTRATES
County Campaign
,
INDUSTRIAL SURVEY
REFUSE TO AGREE
COMMITTEE NAMED

Y.

TAXES ARE RAISED TO
CARE FOR PURCHASE

The Vacation Bible School of the
Memorial Baptist church opened
Monday morning at 9 o'clock with
an attendance of approximately 125,
officials reported today. On Tuesday morning the total enrollment
reached 140. Leaders expect at
least 175 will be enrolled before
the week is gone.
The school convenes every week
day morning, with the exception
of Saturday, at 9 o'clock and closes
With a splendid enrollment, the
at 11 o'clock, and will run through
Friday, June 18. On the last day, second annual Vacation Churchthe faculty of the school will give acheol of the First Christian church.
a picpic for all the children who. _entered into the first week of its
have been in attendance, and at three-week terref, Monday morning.
7:30 o'clock that evening com- The children were enthusiastic afmencement exercises will be held ter the first day's program.
in the church building. All of the
The second day of the school,
parents of the children are invited one department went on a field
to attend these closing exercises.
trip, looking for 'specimens of butThe Memorial Baptist church will terflies. bugs, and fishing for crawhold:Its regular sere-tees-son -next -fish and tarties with which-to stock
Ssunday. The Sunday School opens an aquarium which the department
promptly at 9:30 a. m. The pastor is making. This is but 'one of the
will speak in the morning worship many interesting activities which
service which begins at 10:50' these children are enjoying an their
o'clock. The young people's meet- course, "Exploring God's Out-ofing{ ccicues at..§i45 p., m. and the Doors."
evening worship service at 7:45
Each morning, during the midThe church extends to all the peo- morning rest' period, the children
ple of Murray and surrounding are-served refreshments and nourcommunities a cordial invitation to ishment in the form of lemonade
attend all of its services.
and cookies, or milk, by' Members
of the Service Circle. .
At the conclusion of the school,
the children will be taken on a
big all-day picnic.
According to A. V. HaVens, minister of the church and director of
Hall, George, who was a resithe school, it is not too late for
dent cf Calloway Monty on the
children to enroll. However, he
East Side for several years and
urged that enrollrhent should be
who left here about 20 years ago,
made as soon as possible.
has returned and has opened a
The school, with a quality facGeneral Electric appliance store
in Murray. It will be called ulty, each member of which is
George's Appliance Store and will college trained and with wide
be located with C. T. Rushing, teaching experience, will continue
Murray Auto Parts Store, on the meeting from 8:30 until 11:30, five
days a week for three weeks. In
West Side of the Square.
this time, each pupil will receive
Mr.. Lasorge has been in Jef- 45 hours of religious education
fersonville, Ind for the last 18 which is
practically equal to the
years and in the appliance bus- amount
which
uld be received
Eld. Luther Pogue will begin a iness there since 1928. He is the in a whole year of going to Sunprotracted meeting i at the Alm° son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. day School.
Chti ss22
tre
, Christ Friday night. George.
June 16, tt was announ d today
by church officials. The
eeting
will continue for a pen i
Of 10
days.
Curtis Doran, Mayfield, .will be
in charge pf the singing services.'
Representatives of the Kentucky
Hospital Service Association here
Eldr'John Wright Holsapple, oc- Wednesday inaugurated a move
togenarian First Christian Church whereby assurance of hospital care
Minister, will preach at the annual for periods of 21 days or longer
meeting of the Miller -GraWiiii'd
Mrs. James Ralph Wells, of near stockholders Saturday morning, it for each member of the insurance
plan in case of emergency was
Midway, has aceepted a position was announced today.
made available.
as boekkeeper with 'the wholeThe meeting will last all day.
The Murray Woman's Club, consale house of Boatwright and
Citizens of the community will sidering a proposal to sponsor a
Young in Murray.
work roads leading to the ceme- drive for membership in the hosWell known in Murray and elsetery and have them in good shape pitalization association, withheld
where in the county, she is the
by Saturday.
decision in the matter until the re. daughter-in-law of Amos Wells.
turn of its president, Mrs. Joe T.
prominent county newspaperman
BLUFF
TEAM
TQFS
GOLDEN
farmer.
Lovett, who is yacationing at the
and
POND - NINE BY 8-I SCORE home of her father, Rainey T. Wells,
in Omaha, Neb.
Out hitting Golden Pond 16-3,
Cal Irvan, son of the late Dr.
the Bluffmen pilelLs, Up an ,Q41- 1 0. B. Irvan, is representing the
score Sunday on the Pine Bluff hospitalization association in this
diamcnd.
Turner
and
Turner county.
formed the battery for Golden
Pond and Thompson and Melton
performed for the BItiff.
Freed Cotham. Benny Maddox, 0. Elkins did the outstanding
and R.1-I Robbins have formed the thing of the day by blasting out
Murray Service Company and are 4 singles and a double out of 5
now located in the room formerly trips at the platter for a very
occupied by the R. H. Vandevelde perfect day. Lyons gathered 2
The dental offices in the city
singles, Thurman 2 singles and a of
Company on North Fifth street.
Murray will remain closed on
Freed Cotham has moved his double, Slayres 2 singles, and Thursday afternoon of each
week
singles.
Thompson
2
sheet
metal
works
shop
from
his
1110a
until further notice according to
Murray CCC Camp will meet
home on South. Eighth Street to
at the East Side word released by them Tuesday.
the new location and will also the Bluffmen
This practice is being pursued in
specialize in ventilating and gutter park Saturday afternoon, Manager order to give dentists a half -day
work, air conditioning, attic fans. Eldridge also stated that his cluo vacation each week. The four local
would probably meet some team
warm air furnaces and stokers,
dentists are Drs. WoOdfin Hutson,
Berny, Maddox has moved his at the Bluff Sunday. The -Pin* -13. F. Berry, II. M. McElrath and
plumbing shop front North Fifth Bluff Juniors will play Sunday on F. E-;'• Crawford
•
Street to the new location, and will their 'home field.
do plumbing work arid steam and
Superiors of every grade in our
During
the
World
War 130 enhot water heating.
Navy are forbidden to injure those
Bob Robbins who has been with listed men in the United States under, theit command by tyrannithe Vandevelde Company' for, the Army, died of combat wounds .to cal or capricious Conduct or by
pt 10 years has naturally not every epe in the Navy. In the
abusive language. Authority over
moved locations and will have S. Army, 2,215 officers were killed subordinates is to be exercised
of
all
chaege
the electrical work inabattle or died of wounds while with firmness, but with justice
and installations.
the Navy suffered only 98 similar and kindness. All persons in the
Each member Of the firm will
losses. 48,295 enlisted men in the Navy, however, are required to
have chasge, of his own departobey areanily ,and strictly and to
ynent ar.1 will be responsible for Army died in like manner to the execute promptly the lawful order
Navy's corresponding 378.
of their superiors.
that ci(partment's work.

Holsapple to Be
Speaker at Miller
Graveyard Meeting

TO CONDUCT REVIVAL

School Purchases Property
From Dr. W. H. Mason
To Enlarge Grounds

sal

a year in CillieW16y
$VIA
Marshall, Graves, Henand Stewart Counties.

Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon June 8, 1939
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I J. Ira Fox, sheriff of Calloway
!county, accepted Wednesday an appointment by Frederick A. Wallis
FOR BROWN IN COUNTY
to manage the campaign of John
; Young Brown for.Governor in this

IS NAMED CHAIRMAN

,Calloway County's annual community and agricultural fair will
county.
be held October 8-7. it was decided - Wednesday after a joint
"This appointment is made upon
meeting of Chamber of Commerce
— Ithe - recommendation of' numerous
lied Farm Bureau officials in the
friends and supporters of Mr.
ofice.of the County Agent.
Brown' in your county," Wallis'
communication said. Wallis is State
Awards given this year, the comCampaign Chairman for Brown.
mittee said, will in many instances
be larger than those of last year.
Sheriff Fox was elected to his
and dairy cattle will be one of
present office in 1937 by one of
the featured entries to receive
the largest majorities in the history
higher recognition, as well as hogs.
of the county.
Due to the better cattle.now beIn his letter to Mr. Fox. Wallis
Dr. Earl G. Hamlett
Beginning a week's revival meet- ing produced in Calloway, it is
declared "I am sure you will be
ing here Sunday night, the First necessary to increase awards to
glad 'to know that the 1938 stateMethodist church will feature in make entry winnings profitable
wide organizatiort for --a
the role of conducting minister enough to-induce -farmers to show
Barkley is, practically to a man,
the
fair,
their
prize_
stock
at
SHERIFF IRA FOX
the Rev. Dr. Earl G. Hamlett,
vigorously supporting Mr. Brown."
presiding elder of the Memphis spokesmen -said.
Sheriff Fox is a native Of the
comThe entire prize list will be
District of the Methodist churn.
East Side of Calloway to.unty in
10,
it
plete
not
later
than
July.
president
of
Dr. Hamlett is also
the Concord vicinity. He "knows
the Memphis Ministerial Associa- was decided.
personally practically every man
tion'. composed not onla of Prof .T. T. Elkins, secretary of the
of voting age in Gallaway county.
testants ministers of Memphis but Murray Chamber of Commerce,
Widely active as a civic leader
the
Jeathk Rabbis, Unitarians. said today the festival will be•the
since he took over his office here
and Cath 'cs, though the latter Itgest ever produced in Callo- Future Farmers of Hazel to Sponin January' of 1933, Sheriff Fox's
sor Ice Cream Supper
grop does not affiliate.
usly county, featuring besides genappointment as chairman of the
June 17
Services
te held both morn- eral agricultural
and livestock
Brown campaign in this county did
ing and evening.'s,
'
shows display of the home. ,cemnot come as a surprise to residents
on
is progressing rapidly
Work
rnunity, and school, and numerous
the liVisionary Baptist Church in here. He was a diligent supporter
other exhibits of high educational
Hazel. The building is located of Senator Barkley in the latter's
character.
just one block from Main street race with Governor A. B. Chandler
proTicket sales for the fair
in a good residential section, brick 'last summer,
motion dinner at the National Hotel veneer equipped with basement,
Brown officially opened his camhere Friday night at 6:30 are far Sunday School TOOITIS and other paign Saturday at Morgardield. He
heavier than he expected,- Elkins modern equipment. This building will speak next at Louisville SatThe program for Calloway coun- said, declaring that many ladies will be a credit to our town and urday.
ty's annual Fourth Sunday in June plaip to attend.
this church. Many former memSouthern
Harmony Singing
is •Iti"-Oat time, in addition to the bers wha now live ne other places
rapidly rounding into shape, John questidhi of the fair, the group will and children- of sash members are
Key, chairman of the county song discuss 1-11,e advisability of form- helping in this work.
convention, said today.
ing a merehant's committee. This
The membership hopes to have
Leading musical groups from committee will be devised to work the building completed by fourth
several states are scheduled to out such problems as may affect Sunday ip<July when the revival
appear on the program, as well as their individual (*.collective bu
Arteburn
will been. Eld. B.,
Clarence _McDaniel. chairman ..of
Murray civic leaders who will in- nesses.
of Detroit will -eos:Alict --remittal
the Palestine graveyard committerpoUta Ye-Rival singing with adElkins appointed an' aercultural services..
-lee, announced today that the
dresses to the assembled audience. committee ,for the Chamber of
first annual Memorial service will
Convening at 10 o'clock in the Commerce to act in conjunctio
axe FFA Hg. Party
spacious auditorium of Murray with the Farm Bureau in sponsarThe Future Farmers' under the be observed 'at Palestine SittitrdaY.
State College, the singing will fea- ing.the' fair, naming the following leadership of Mr. Carman Parks, June 24, under the committee's
ture, if negotiations are successful, pexons to membership: Hugh gave a party at the school build- general supervision.
goadcast of the music over ChAgles, chairman, County ROMs ing" last. Thummilay evening. Codiabla
Who,Ram Roy _Pafford will cosRadian Station WPAD, Paducah.' J. T:Cochran, Prof. A. Carman. G. were played and a good time was duct
preaching
services at 11
o'clock
that morning. Lunch will
B. Scott, Ray Treon, a.pd Jabe reported by both members and
be
spreadon
the
ground
at noonconsistrefreshments
guests. The
HARRY BECMAN TO 4,
Outland.
ed of ahcme made ice cream and time. at which time contain:Mons
DO CHALK TALKS AT.
Luther Robertson, president of
will be taken for the upkeep of
BAPTIST. BIBLE. SCHOOL the Chamber of Commerce, an- cake.
the cemetery during the coming
•
nounced today names of persons
year. Plenty of ice water will
Ice Cream Supper
Harry Beckman, noted cartoon- he had selected as Members of a
The Future Farmers of Hazel are be available.
ist and specialist with chalk and special committee to work out an
McDaniel said the cemetery is
crayon, will be featured in pro- industrial survey of this county. giving an ice -cream supper on
grams of the daily-vacation Bible Committeemen are Dr. G. B. Pen- Saturday, June I), on the ground in good condition. Members of
Stathe
Texacu
Service
betaveen
the committee in addition to Mcschool to be conducted by the First nebaker, chairman, Mrs. G. B.
There Daniel are Bud Lovett, Stanley
Baptist church
here beginning Scott, Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, and tion and Neely's Store.
June 19 and lasting until June 30. Frank Albert Stubblefield. The will be plenty of music and Per- Duncan, George Farris, and Hardie
address system will be Williams. They urged all persons
Mr. Berxman will be guest min- committes will assimilate statistics ry's
used that all may enjoy it.
interested in the cemetery to atister at the church during both and historical information.
tend the memorial service.
services June 25. according to the
Church
Day
To
Observe
Rev, Sam P. Martin, pastor. Each
hristian county farmers are inwill
Hazel
Methodist Church
night during the week while the vesting in a new terracer. with an
Vacation Bible School is in pro- allowance op a trade-in of their observe their church school day
on Sunday, June 11. at 11 o'clock.
grew Heckman will lecture.
old one,
All members are urged to be present and visitors are invited.

New Church at
Hazel Progresses

Plans for .SIT4ing
At Murray College
Round Into Shake

Agent's Contract Does Not
1;
1e AdExpire Until
t Julysi b
,

juatmen
or

MOVE NOT TO AFFECT
ACP WORK IN COUNTY

The fiscal court here Tuesday
deadlocked 4-4 on a motion to reemploy J. T. Cochran as Calluway
county farm agent for the coming
fiscal year.
A secret "yes" and ."no" ballot
by the magistrates on the question
succeeded only in prolonging the
t neither employed nor
rejected.
ssue
Cochran has been farm agent in
this county since 1934, during
which time he has stabilised agriculture on a paying basis to an
extent "'perhaps unparalleled in
county history. He was not present at the meeting. With five
county 4-H Club Members .he was
in Lexington attending the annual
4-H Clu.b Junior Week on the
campus of the University' of Kentucky.
Cochran's prevailing -contract Insofar as the county is concerned,
ends July 1. Part of his salary
is paid by the State. If he should
not be reemployed by the expiration of his contract, he will be
transferred to
another
county,
State officials who were present
here, Tuesday said.
The question before the county
fiscal court was not one of an
appropriation to meet the county's
part of the obligation to pay a
county agent, officials said, but
the question of whom to employ.
An appropriation for. the agent is
already set aside in the county
bUdget.
E. J. Kilpatrick and Ivan C.
Braddy, assistant State agricultural agents, in Murray Tuesday
said they
could think of few
available men sufficiently qualified to replace Cochran here in
the event it became necessary.
This time of year. they said, is the
most difficult to find replacements.
Kilpatrick suggested that if Cochran could be induced to remain
until January 1, it might be easier
to find a satisfactory replacement.
It was understood officially here
today that whatever the final decision of the magistrates, the Agricultural Conservation Program
in this county will continue. as
formerly.
The program is under the general control of the county agent,
but is directed largely by a county committee composed of B. W.
Edmonds, W. E. Dick. and Q. D.
Wilson, and Chiek,-ACP Clerk Ollie
Barnett.
The assistant county agentship,
a- post held by Kelly M. Cromwell, is a state appointment over
Murrayapost No. 73 of the Amer- which the fiscal court has no ayican Legion, today announced its thority. Cromwell's position will
officers for the coming year.
not be affected.
Bryan Tolleat was named ComUnless a special meeting of the
mander, succeedipg N. P. Hutson;
fiscal court is called, Cochran's
Charlie Denham uses named viceterm will have, expired prior to
president; Max .11 Hurt was named
adjutant; and Georgia\ Hart was the next regular meeting of the
court, which is scheduled for Monnamed finance officer.
Service officers were
as day, July 3. In addition to the county agent
Joe Montgomery, Dick .Mi
,4,1-r.
l
Nix
Harris, W. Z. Carter, and "Hugh vote. -the fiscal court failed to approve
by a vote of 6-2 a motion
Gingles. R. H. Hood .was eleisted
chaplain and Fleetwood Croulsh whereby $500 would have been set
up as a right-of-way fund for
sergeant-at-arms.
,roads or other privileges in Calloway county.
It appointed J. G. Denham, Kerby Jennings, and J. E. Houston
as the fiscal court's committee to
investigate the possibility a abolishing the county poor farm, and
ruled that all clothing for relief
Mrs. H. B. Taylor and her daugh- distribution
should
be
placed
ter. Mrs. Barney Watson, with the under the jurisdiction of the counlatter's children, Barney and Mar- ty certifying officer.
tha. have returned from Burnside.
Of especial significance to the
Ky., where they spent the fall and leistriets . affected wai the ruling
winter.
which placed the ordet in which
Mrs. Watson, who was an. in- .the Division of Rural
Highways
structor in the Burnside city cooperatink with the
Callovray
schools, became a membership af- county fiseal court in
sponsoring
filiate during the winter with the WPA and rural highways will
Somerset chapter of the Daughters construct county roads. The order
of the'American Revolution.
was ascertained by drawings.
Both Mrs. Taylor and the Watsons
The districts to receive roadwill remain in Murray during the work, in order of their construcsummer.
tion, are Wadesboro, Liberty, Hazel,
Murray, and Brinkley. Roads are
MAD DOG SCARE
already
under construction
in
Swann and Concord districts.
Dr. H. H. Boggess, local feed
store proprietor and veterinarian,
reports that some one in the Taylor's Store neighborhood called his
office Monday and reported that
a mad dog was running lose in_
that neighborhood.'and had already
bitten leaeral other dogs.
Mrs. Mary Boyd Veal, past 60, a
If this report is true, people sister-in-law of, L. L. Veal and
should be aware of strange dogs Mrs. J. W. Clopton, died Saturday
and their action In particular, and at her home in Altus. Okla. it
if one is noticed report it to the was learned
here this week.
proper authorities.
Burial was in Durant, Okla., Sunday.
HOMECOMING AT KIRK§V
Mrs. Veal's husband died in
1909. The only immediate surThere will be ari•annual Home- viving reletive is one son. Alfred
coming at the Locust Grove Holi- Veal, New York City, who for
ness church, Sunday.
•
long has been conneeted with the
The church is. located' One mile Bell Telephone Company.
north of Kirksey. The meeting will
Mrs. Veal vile well-knuwn here,
last all day and will feature dinner having lived her early life in the
on the ground.
viciliity of Murray..

Memorial Day is
Scheduled June 24
`In. Palestine Area

eublic

Bryan Tolley Is
Named Commander
of Murray _Legion,

Noble Gregory Says TVA
Land May Become Taxable

Mr. and Mrs.. James Rowland
and children, Reta June and Jimmie Dale, of Detroit, Mich.. were
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Walter
Wright, and Mr. Wright last week.
Charles W. Washington. Jr.. of
'(Editor's Note: The following communication is a letter written to Jackson. Tenn., was the guest of
Mrs. Edith Bingham Lawrence, publisher of the Cadiz Record, Cadiz, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson a
few days last week.
Ky., by Congressman Noble J. Gregory in reply to a request from Mrs.
Mrs. Claud Anderson who was
Lawrence that .he explain how counties in the TVA affected by the taken ill at her home last Friday
Gilbertsville Dam ,reservoir would fare in regard to tax revenue from morning is some what improved
lands purchased by the TVA. The same situation confronts this county's but is still confined to her bed.
Mrs. Christine Hendricks Miller
government, which providentially has only a nominal loss prom such and son. *tries Harvey, and Mrs.
tax income. Mr, Gregory'- letter follows:)
Patsy Ruth Maltz of Oklahoma,
are guests in the home of their
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 11, iod, It is not the definite and de- sister. Mrs. Hubert Rosberry, and
1939.'Mrs. Edith Bingiharn Lawrence, elated plan of the TVA to place children.
Editor and Publisher, The ..'Cadiz hyd-Ai-eleclrie equipment at GilHendricks, of Como,
Buster
Record. Cadiz, Ky. Dear Mrs. LaTe bertsville unless the demand for Tenn., is visiting his sister, Mrs.
rence: 'I deeply appreciate your pOwer is such that this is necessary H. Rosberry.
Armstrong
returned
Bradford
thoughtfulness concerning the Gil- and if the demand was not suffiDetroit
Saturday
from
Isertsville' situation.
cient to require the installation of home
Frankly, this is a serious situa- this machinery arid the generation where he spent several weeks with
tion and one -which will be a very of power, of course, we would not ,relatives.
Guests in the home of
difficult problem to solve. As you have the opptirtunity to receive
Mrs. Claud Anderson and Mrs.
know, it is not possible to tax Gov- this relief.
Hill_ ever the week-end were
Josie
ernment property and the removal
I have had this up on numerous
of taxable land from the rolls will occasions with the Washington of- Mrs. Roy Harrimon of Chicago,
work a hardship on the counties fice of the TVA and With the Knox- Ill., Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Osbron
within that area.
ville office of the Authority asking and daughters, of Paris. Tenn.,
Toe original Act creating the Ten- for a solution of our problem. They Miss Lavern Hill and W. A. Fisher
nessee Valley Authority provides heartily agree with me in that it is of Nashville, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
that 5 per cent of the gross proceeds a problem which must be solved Swann of Murray, Misses Mart&
received by tia,e Board for the sale and they are working to that end. and Olive Anderson of Murray,
of power genefated at dams in Ala- and I am informed on very good Mrs. Bill Newton of Herron.
bama and Tennessee shall be paid authority that recently Dr. Harcourt' and Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin
to the States, and a Member Of A. Morgan, the Chariman of the of near Crossland.
Mrs. Opal Kelly Underwood and
Congress from Tennessee has intro- Boar ofof Directors of the TVA gave
children of Jackson were visiting
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ed. but neither the existing legis- lem at an early date without the children. J. T. Louise, and James
lation nor the proposed legislation necessity of legislation. and I have of Paducah. were Hazel visiters
would affect Kentucky for the rea- asked him to give s me or to some Sunday.
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The Only Way That I. May Knew TN* You Approve of
My Record As Clerk of the Calloway Circuit Court
Is for You to Say so by Your Vote.
Please
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for

CLAUDE- L...MILLER

•

A. H. KOPPERUD
,Attorney
Over Dale and Stibblefirld

For e:-ret•it Court Clerk la the. '.mocrti P1 imary
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Efehniline- INASNIN6TON, D. C., NEW VORK,'N. Y.
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SEE HOW CHEAP YOU CAN TRAVEL:

$1.00 to $5.00
Slacks
$1.00 to $2.50
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See Our Bargain Counter of. Sport Oxfords
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Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Dorris-Thacker Wedding is
Solemnized
Miss Lois Dorris, Shady Grove,
1,y.. and Lloyd Thacker, Mulberry
vie Ill., were united in marriage
ere Sunday morning at the home
I Mr. and Mrs. Oren Keys with
heir ceremonial being read by the
Hey. Carroll Hubbard, pastor of
the Memorial Baptist church in the
presence of Melted guests;
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Keys acted
as attendants. Present in addition
to the principals were the children
ef Mr. and Mrs.., Keys, Miss Lois
Farley, and Miss Mildred Williams.

Murray State College. Dr. G. T.
Hicks, head of the education department, assisted by fourteen
members of the faculty who had
been members in other institutions, made application for this
honorary fraternity several weeks
ago. 'After-investigating the quality of work dune at Murray Dr.
A. I. F. Williams of Heidelberg
College, Tiffin. 0., was sent by
the executive council to install
the chapter here. No student was
eligible whose standing was not
2.5 or above. Fourteen juniors
and seniors now attending Mure
• • • • •
ray met this requitement. Another initiation will be held during,
Recent Bride Is Honored
the
summer when alumni who are
Mrs. Lindsey Roberls, Misses
Lena Graye Gibbs, and Nell Adams eligible will be admitted into
membership.
honored Mrs. Floyd Pugh, a re-cent
Formal installation services were
bride, Friday afternoon, June 2.
held in the library building. A
with a household shower at the
beautifully
appointed
luncheon
home of the termer. Mrs. Pugh as
followed at the National Hotel.
Miss Elreta Lamb before.her marCovers were laid for Dr. Williams.
riage. After an enjoyable after- Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Richmond, Dr.
noon of conversation and contests and Mrs. J. W. Carr, Dr. and Mrs.
the honoree opened the many Hicks, Miss Alice Keys, Mrs. M.
beautiful and useful gifts.
E. N. Hall, Miss Naomi Maple,
After the opening of the gifts a Miss Bertie Manor, Dr. Floy Robparty plate was served to the hon- bins, Miss Anna Ray, Mrs. Cleo
oree and Mesdames Hubert Myers, Hester, Miss Rose Mary Codell,
Lake Hall, Ray Harmon, Avery Dr. G. B. Pennebaker, A. Carman,
Madrey. Ernest Furchess, Hardy E. B.Illowton, Q. S. Lowry, Miss
Adair, Bob Orr, Buren Poyner. Jim Mary Elizabeth Cress, Miss Hurl
Adams, Otho Farris, Joe Bruce Wil- Hubbard, Miss Rebecca Hill, Mrs.
son, Neldon Lamb, CarL Lamb, Bernice Owen, /Miss Geraldine
Oscar Morris, Dave White, Ever- Hammack, Miss
Martha Nelle
ette Roberts,' Kenton White, Ralph Wells, Mrs. Virginia Farley. Miss
White. Davy Hopkins, Sanders Evelyn Ruth Gingles, J. W. WilLamb, Barber Lamb, Grover Gibbs, kinson, Seth Farley, J. P. Tucker,
Cora Gibbs, Jesse Gibbs, Virgil Ernest Jones, Harry D. Williams,
Gibbs.- Fred Enoch, llndsey Rob- and Joe Beach.
a ••••
erts, Mrs. Bob Lamb, Miss Ruth
11, Cutchin;
James McCallon Is Honored_
Misses Maydell Luter, Ruth HarOn
mon, Polly Alton, Alice Outland,
On Sunday; June 4. the rNatives
Ann Eva Gibbs. Lou Ellen Adams,
of James 'McCallon gathered at the
Sadie Nell Farris. Dorokhy Adams.
home and honored him with a
Nell Adams, Lena Graye Gibbs.
birthday dinner. It was a surprise
. Rella Gibbs, Frances _Adair. Ella
Vim, and Gerald Dan Poynere Billie to both Mr. and Mrs. McCallon.
At noon a'bountiful dinner was
Bruce Wilson:, 1Vibitine White, Mary
Alice Hopkins, Sue, „Roy and Rex spread to the following: Mr. and
Mrs.
Hallie McCallon, Mr. and
Enoch, Charlotte Ann Roberts, Joe
Robert Lamb, Evelyn Dorris, Julia Mrs. Hays McCallon, Freida Nelle
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt McCalJean and Barber Gibbs, Dorothy Jones.
Fay, Nat Gibbs and Gene Paul Ion and Reba Fay, Mr. and Mrs.
McCallon, Mr. and Mrs.
Hargrove. Joe Lamb. Rob Lamb, James
Charles Lamb and Lindsey Rob- puel McCallon and • Billie Gene,
Curt Hays, William Parker Hays.
rts.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs. Mrs. Gertie Putt, Max Tutt, Odell
Tett, Talmadge Tutt, and Ray Les--Logan Harmon. Mr Martha
-Mrs. Toy Brandon, Mrs. Goidie t.
jolly
Holland, Mrs. D. M. Parks, Zera I The evening was spent in
Conversation
and all left wishing
Parks, Mrs. Effie Adams, Mrs.
McCailon_nymore happy
Shirley Lamb, Joe Pat Lamb, Mrs. Mr'
Oscar Barnes. Mrs. Daisy Shoe- birthdays.
maker. Marie Shoemaker, Mrs.
ihnny Roach, Mrs. Marvin Hale,
r. and Mrs. T. E. McKinney: Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Etid Gibbs, Birber Lamb,
Otho Farris. Jesse Gibbs; Virgil
Gibbs. 'Mr. and Mrs. Wade Encich.
Miss Helene Hargis, Mrs. Mary
West," Mrs. Elsie purdom, Miss
Bea Purdorn, and Mrs. Holland
Witherspciore

eti

•

Delta Omega Chapter Is
Installed At Murray State
Delta Omega chapter of .Kappa
Delta Pi, highest national honor
fraternity in education, was inslatted Wednesday. May. 31. at

Wratber-Roberts
A wedding of interest to their
friends was that of Miss Mildred
Wrather. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
3, O. Wrathee and James Roberts,
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Roberts of Almo. They were married
Saturday afternoon in the presenee of attendants by the Rev. L.
D. Wilson who performed the ceremony.
Both Mr. and Mri. Roberts are
students at Murray College, where
they plan to re-enter this fall and
continue their work.
- They are making their home with
the bride's parents.

—t

South Pleasant Grove Missionary
Society Meets
The South Pleasant Grove Missionary Society held its regular
monthly meeting at the church
Thursday afternoon. May 25.
Mrs. Maggie Boyd had charge
of the devotional and Miss Ethel`
Mae Paschall and Mrs. Elso Gupton gave an interesting discussion
on "Broadening the Horizons of
the Rural Community."
Plans were discussed as how
funds could be raised, and the
group decided to sponsor an ice
cream supper Saturday night, June
10. The supper will be given on
the South Pleasant Grove Church
grounds.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Ethel Windsor at Murray.
•••••
Stitch And Chatter Club Meets
Thursday
was
Mrs. Tommie Lavender
hostess Thursday afternoon at her
home to the Stitch and Chatter
Club. The afternoon was spentinformally and sunshine friend
gifts were exchanged.
The hostess served a dainty ice
were
Only
members
coin-se.
present.

Baker and Glen Price Willard.
Kee, Charlyn Hartsfield, Claire' College. Murray, Ky.
Sharborough Fenton, and Betty Jo Chambers.
"After a short bridal trip they
Miss
Jacqueline
won the prize ,,in a contest for
will mike their home in Lexing• .• • •
ton where the groom is associated
doing the best work during the last Picnic Party Honors Mr. And
with his father in business.
two months of school.
Mrs. W. F. Skinner At Hospital
• • • • •
.A notable and outstanding event lace cloth and held a centerpiece
Miss Claire Fenton, who had
Mrs. W. F. Skinner, matron at
was the informal reception at 4-of Pink sweet peas, blue delphin- not missed a practice period nor
Poiltsiffice
Personnel
Honors
which Dr. and Mrs. John- W.- Carr ituri, lilies and baby breath in ar- a viohn - lesson- during the year, the Mason hospital for, the. last 16
Carney Hendon on 35th Birthday
years, was given a surprise shower
entertained at their home on Wed- tistic arrangement.
Mrs. F. D. was alsd given an award.
in honor of her 50th wedding an•••• •
nesday afternocre June 7, honor- Mellen and Mrs. Charles Hire
A surprise birthday party with
niversary at the hospital Tuesday
ing members of the class of 1889 presided at the punch bowl and Book And Thimble Club
his wife as hostess honored Carney
ocafternoon.
Present
kir
the
of the Muncie, Ina., High School' Mrs. Wells Overby, Mrs. Huh
Has Picnic
casion was her husband, who came Hendon, local postoffice clerk, at
of which Dr. Carr was principal. Houston, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin
Members of the Book and Thimhis home Monday evening_ Guests
This class is unique in the fact and Mrs. R. A. Johnston assisted ble Club entertained their hus• from Memphis to be with the
of honor were members of the
group.
that- its, memberse.fiave kept in en the serving.
bands and several friends with a
Eld. S. A. Huskier. business than- personnel at the Murray Postoffice.e
touch with each other through
More than two hundred guests *picnic Wednesday at the picnic
circulating' letters, and that seven called between the hours of four grounds of Mr. and Mrs. Luther ager of the hospital, made the pre- The occasion celebrated Hendun's
A picnic lunch was 35th. birthday.
of the ten surveying members of and five-thirty to congratelete Dr. Jackson. The loveliness of the sentation.
Guests in addition to Hendon's
the original fifteen had traveled Carr and members of the classeon scene was enhanced by the setting spread on the beadtiful lawn at
the hospital home, and a wedding associates at the postoffice were.
from three hundred and fifty to this memorable occasion.
sun on the tables spread with
two thousand - mites to attend this
Ora Wednesday evening Dr. Carr delectable food which was enjoyed cake made by the hospital family Graves Hendon, a cousin. and Mrs.
as presented.
fiftieth 'reunic-n as the guests of was presented a *beautiful gift by all.
Stanley Futrell and daughter Sue,
Dr. Carr and Mrs. Carr. This is from the class as a token of their
Who helped Mrs. Hendon with the,
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
perhaps the mile class on record love .and esteem. The gift, which. Hub. Duian, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Breakfast. Honors Miss Campbell duties of hostess, and his son, Geee.
Which has met . for a reunion in was a fitting tribute to his work Jeck,sbn, Mr. and Mrs. Carmen
Mrs. C. S. Lowry and Miss May- Postoffice men present were H. T.
a place where not one of them as an educator and a leader of Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Red Cham• retie Johnson entertained Thurs- Waldrop, Max Hurt„Stanley Fuhad ever lived -or attended school-. young Then and women, was a hers, Mr. and Mrs. -Boyd Gilbert, day morning with a breakfast at trell, Connie -Ford, Van Valentine,
In the receiving line on the handsome
leather-bound
album Mrs. Joe Baker, Martha Jean the National Hotel in honor of Zelna Carter, Wesley Waldrop. and
lawn of their home with Dr. and with the following inscription in and Joe Graves Baker, Mrs. Myrtle Miss Margaret Campbell of the Lemon Neale.
Mrs. Carr were Mrs. Caddie Strewn gold letters: "To John WesleyeCarr Farmer, Avanelle Farmer, Mr. and Training School faculty .who left
Wood. Mrs. Gertie Cope Calvin, from the class of lass, MunCia Mrs. Carroll Lassiter, Mr. and June 3 for New York City where
Mrs. Minnie MeKillup Campbell, High School." On the first page Mrs. Herman Ross, Mr. and Mrs. she will study at Columbia Uni- Sister of T. C. Arnett is Married
all of Muncie, Miss Etta Hill of in the albam is found" a picture Dewey Jones, Mrs. Charlie Hale, versity. The table held a lovely
Announcement came .today from
Chicago, Mrs. Blanch Shipley Shef- of the old Muncieeillgh School, Mrs. Tommie Beaman, Miss Louise centerpiece of roses.
J. 'I'. Arnett„ Lexington, of the
field,' Long Beach, Calif., Mrs. Jean long since wrecked to make way Baker of Live Oak, Fla., Miss Mc.
Covers
were
laid
for
Miss
marriage
of his .daughter. Euva,
Is
Hostess
Mrs. Hale
Smith Bradbury, Glendale. Calif.; for a new one. Following this Cage, Mrs. Will Miller Sparkman, Campbell, Mrs. J. I. Hosick of formerly of Lynn Grove, to J. M.
Mrs. Bradburn Hale entertained Mark Helm of Indianapolis, all Is a group picture of the class of qpd baby of Barger.
Springs,
Tex., and Dawson
Miss
Bertie Therrell, of Carrot county, rites of
at bridge Tuesday afternoon at members of the- clue: of 1889, and 1889. Frem this group individual Luther Robertson.
Manor, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett. Miss 4vnich tool( place this week.
her home on South Fourth street. J. E, Calvin, Robert Calvin and pictures of the class have been
The club will have a picnic once Daisy Hinkle, Miss Naomi Maple,
Mrs. Therrell, a graduate of Mu'
The prize for high score was C. A. Wood of Mtmcie, Mrs. Hark made and placed in the upper left a month during
the .summer and Miss Ruth Sexton, Miss Ruth
ray State College with a Master's
awarded Mrs. Hebert Dunn.
Helm of Indianapolis. Mr. and banal corner of the page allotted will hold one meeting a menth at Hepburn and the hostesses.
A salad plate was, served at the Mrs. Burn`ett Tuthill and 'daugh- to each member. A short biog- the home of a member.
degreeettom George Peabody Col• • • ••
conclusion of the game.
lege for Teachers in Nashville, is
• • • • •
ter Carol of Memphis, the latter taphy of each member has been
Holcomb-Watson Marriage
Those present were Miss Anne a granddaughter of the class.
now an instructor in the Catlettsbeautifully lettered in white, ink, Sunny Sisters Meet
Is Of Interest
Foreman
Hazel,
Mrs.
Herron of
burg city schools. She taught formAssisting in receiving the guests and in the lower right' hand corThe following announcement is erly at Clarksburg, Tenn,
The Sunny Sisters class of the
Graham, Mrs. Max Churchill, Mrs. on the, lawq and on the porch ner of the pages will appear indiGeorge E. Overby, Mrs. Joe Par-. were Mrs. A. M. Wolfson, Mrs. vidual pictures of the class mem- First Baptist church met at the received with interest in Murray
ker, Mrs. Desiree Fair, and Mrs. Fred Gingles, Mrs. L. R. Put- bers as they. are today. No doubt home of their teacher, Mts. A. G. where the groom and his family
Outland, last Thursday nght for formerly resided and where they
Hebert Dunn.
nam and Mrs. G. Be Pennebaker. the album will long be treasured supper, each girl
carrying a dish. retain many ties of .friendship.
G.
C.
Ashcraft,
Mrs.
E.
B.
Mrs.
by Dr. Carr as einong his most
Just before supper was served, "Mr. and Mrs. Van Watson of
Service Circle Holds Meeting
Howton and Mrs. F. P. Inglis re- prized pressessions.
the class represented by Miss Pau- Lexington. Tenn., announce the
Members of the Service Circle ceived in the living room where
A duplicate copy of the album
of the First Christian Church met bouquets of Sweet peas and roses wilL be presented tothe other line Poyner, presented Mrs. Jesse marriage of their daughter, VirPhillips, a recent bride, with a ginia, to James Randall Holcomb
Tuesday afternoon at the home of were used in profusion.
teacher of the class, Mrs. Mary
on April 21 in Corinth. -Miss. *
Mrs. Harry Broach with Mrs. A.
The table in the dining room Moore Youse, who was unable ,to lovely gift.
Mrs. Holcomb attended Lexing. The members present were:
B. Austin assisting hostess.
was covered with ,a. hand-made attend the reunion.
The devotional was conducted
Misses Laurine Yarbrough, Pauline ton High Schdol, late; going to the
at Knoxby Mrs. Zelna Carter and the busi_
Poyner, Opal Blalock, Martha Jane University of Tennessee
ville.
Accurately and Carefully
ness session by Mrs. Herschel
Blalock, Virginia Lassiter. Mary
Club- Meets With Wt.'Boone
Mr.
-Holcomb,
son
of
Mr. and
Corn. Mrs. Raymond Pearson reCompounded of Purest
Mrs. 0. B. Beane was hostess Frances Beaman. Mrs. Pauline Mc- Mrs. S.'F. Holcomb of
Lexington,.
ceived the Service Circle gift.
Wednesday afternoon to members Coy, Mrs. Allen Rose, Mrs. Jesse is a graduate of
Drugs
Mureaye.Stale
A salad plate was served to Mrs.
of her bridge club and additional Phillips, 'and Mrs.. Huby Lenning
Hereehet Corn.
L. Clyde Jones.
Friday. June -9
gnests_itueludint Mre =if ialen- eincl_Miai Hazel Parker. .a. visitor.
• • • • •
Mrs. Huron Redden, Mrs. A. V. 'The Friday afternoon bridge club tine, Mrs. Joe Houston and Mrs.
•
Havens, Mrs. 'Zebu Carter. Mrs. will meet at two-thirty' with Mrs. Thompson.
BBB
W. J. Gibson, Mrs. -Morris Crass, E. S. Dieguid, Jr.
Mrs. Valentine won the high H.O.L. Girls Meet With
Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. 0. B.
score prize.
Miss Chambests
Tuesday, June 13
Boone, Misses Voline and Clotile
At the conclusion of the game
The H.G.L. girls met Mr their
Society,
of
the
The
Missicnary,
pool, Miss Grace Cole, Mts. Paul
the hostess served e salad plate.
regular meeting at the home of
Willis of Atlanta,-. Ga., Mrs. Ray- First Christian Church will meet
• • • • •
Miss Betty Jo Chambers on Saturmond Pearson of Jacksonville, at 2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. Presbyterian Auxiliary Meets
day. June 3. Everyone had a very
Fla., Mrs. Kirk Pool and Mrs. K. A. V.. Havens.
Tuesday
enjoyable time playing Carrams,
C. Frazee.
Wednesday, June 14
The Presbyterian Auxiliary met After this a short businese-session
.0
Mrs. Lois Miller will,be at home Tuesday afeermion at the heme of was held. Later in the evening Miss
203 North 16th Street
&tattle Belle Hayes Circle
to the Arts and Crafts Club at Mrs,. H C. Curry:Chambers served inviting Terrorise
Meets Monday Evening
2:30 o'clock.
.
The subject for study was "Mis- ments So the club members.
Mrs. Walter Boone and Mies
. —
sions" with Mrs. Charlie Crawford. 'Those attending were: Hilda FarMargueritte Holcomb were hostThe Wednesday afternoon bridge discussing
"Missions
in Porto ley, Barbara Diuguid. Isabel' Cain.
esses Monday evening at the home club will meet at two-thirty with Rica" and Mrs. F. D. Mellen Jane Orr, Joan Butterworth, Helen
of the former for the regular Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes.'
"Missions' in the Phillippines."
•
meeting of the Mattie Belle Hayes
Mrs. Charles Scherffius was a
Circle of the Alice Waters Misvisitor and -two new -members,
sionary Society.
the work of Mrs. John Ryan and Mrs. A. j. Kopperud and Mrs.
Mrs. Rue Beale was leader for Mrs. 0. L. Boren. Mrs. Ryan led Lawrefice Hetzler, were welcomed.
tee
program and read the scrip- a round table discussion-em- the - Refreshment - -were -served- hyture lesson from Matthew 25:31-40 sUbject.
the hostess.
and led the prayer. The subject
* • •.
••
A social houfr followed the profor the evening was "Broadening grain during which a party plate
Music Pupils Receive Awards
National Horizons." A vocal- solo, was served by the hostess. Of Merit
Today", was
"Help Somebody
At the close of the- recital test
given by Mrs. Gingles Wallis,
Club
Entertains
Mrs.
Currey
Thursday evening Miss Lillian
"Widening Horizons of National
Curry
entertained
and Mrs. W. H: Fox pre H.
C.
'Winters
Mrs.
Econonilcs" was presented by Mrs.
Hadden. and Miss kathleen Pat- the Wednesday efterneon bridge sented, awards of merit to several
terson discussed "National -Social club at her home yesterday after- of their pupils.
For giving the best performance
Security." Other phases of the noon.
Mrs. Rebecca Henry of,, Tuscum- at the recital Miss Jacqueline
subject presented were "Fair Labor Acts of 1938" by Mrs. Garnett bia. Ala., was awarded the prize Sharborough received the award
in _thee beginner's class, Miss
Jones and "The National Housing for high score.
A dainty party plate was-Served Marion Sharborough in the interAct" by Mrs. Elliott Wear. The
closing prayer was given by the to Mrs. Henry. Mrs. Robert Proc.- mediate class. and Miss Marjorie
tor, Mrs. K. C. Frazee, Mrs. Hen- Fooshee .in the
advanced class.
leader.
True and false questions on the ry Holton. Mrs. 0, L. Foren, Mrs. Practice pins, were presented Miss
L. W. Lennox, Mrs. M. G. Forster Betty Yancey, Miss Mary Travis
book of Mark were given.
Willard. Miss Billie Fox.- Pat
A party plate was served during and the hostess.
members
and
the social hour to
the following visitors: Mrs. Richard Dillon, Mrs. Norman Klapp
and Miss Katherine Whitnell
• • • • •
• Measure the value of all
Mrs. Houston Entertains Club
refrigerators before,you buy
Mrs. Joe Houston was hostess
Tuesday morning to her bridge
any! Note the big difference
club at -her home on Olive street.
in various makes—the small
_Mrs. Johnnie Parker won the
prize for high score.
difference in price.
Guests, in addition to membeis,
We welcome such compariwere Mrs. Ottis Valentine and Mrs.
son. It proves before you buy
George E. Overby.

Reception Honors Class of 1889, Muncie,
Ind., High School, at Home of Dr. Carr
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young

you'll
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treasure
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Social Calendar

LILLIAN-WAITERS
PIANO STUDIO

Opens Monday, June 12

Phone 288 For Appointments

tee& km ALL OPER...
is a great

Refrigerator
BilY!

Spectators

Missionary Society Meets
At Church'
The general Meeting of the Alice
Waters Missionary Society was
held- Tuesday afternoon at the
Methodist church, with Mrs. Max
Hurt presiding and Mrs. Jack
Beale program chairman.
The devotional was conducted
by Mrs. Roy Farmer and Miss
Alice Waters led the prayer. A
poem, "God's Dream," was read
by Mrs. Jack Beale. The main
discussion of the topic, "Broadening the National Horizon," was
given by Mrs. Max Hurt.
The meeting
adjourned witb
prayer.
e—er -

how you get plus value for
everifiast cent when you buy
a Hotpoint Electric Refriger-ator.
Hotpoint VaItierardstiCK,shows 36 important refrigerator features. Come in and
check them today.

The Pick of Fashion
Add the smart touch to your
sports ensembles with these
classically beautiful spectator

-styles. --

SHOES Of l'

II I U

and -

bolero

Wear-Helm Class Holds Meeting
The Wear-Helm class Of the First
Christian church met Friday evening at the home of Mrs. B. G.
Humphries. Assisting in the hostess duties were Mrs. J. W. Clopton, Mrs. Lon Seay, Mrs. Kate
Kirk, Mrs. Nettie Weatherly and
Mrs. Lola Jones. The living room
held artistic arrangements of cut
flowers.
After the devotional and business periods games and contests
were enjoyed. Those taking part
on the program were Mrs. Annie
Wear, Miss Lula Holland, and Miss
Reubie Wear. ,
A party plate was • served to
Additional
members.
eighteen
guests included Mrs. A, V. Havens, Mrs. R. L. Wade, Mrs. Boyd
Wear and Mrs. Ira Morgan.
• • e • .•
Garden Club Meets With
Mrs. Scott
Mrs. G. B. Scott opened her
home Thursday afternoon for the
regular meeting of the Garden
Club. Mrs. Gregg Miller, Mrs. J.
T. Wallis, Mrs. Hall Hood and Mrs.
Wells Overby assisted in the
hostess duties.
The subject for the program
was 'His" with Dr. Liza Spann
as guest speaker. A beautiful display of intany varieties of irigeleas

Chiffons!

Radiantly chic with swirly skirts,
trim

•

Prescriptions

• • • • •

IN

PAGE THREE

necklines'

Plaids, dots, checks, whites. pas-

!tels, twinkling prints! Hurry in
for yours! Priced very moderately.

A Large Assortment
of Cool Inexpensive

Wash Dresses
Sizes 10 to 52

Murray Garment;Co.
Rear Peoples Savings Bank
Phone 307-W

•

-

•••••••••••

.1•,••••••••

ELEI TRIC REFRIGERATORS
CHECK UP BEFORE YOU
SIGN UP... HOTPOINT
OFFERS A HOST OF
PRACTICAL FEATURES
Hetpoist Yalta. Yardstick
36 Outst•aiiiag
Ittfriser•t•r Fe•tares:
6-Way CAI Storage, Cars
rartiseat. Poy-ice Trays.
Adjastalita [steelier. Now
dessert tray. Vargas meg)
Tkriltssastar sarckaaisa.
-st••1 cakia•t. Frail
saiety saw. Aad
more.

, ADAMS
snowNem sHoE)T0::13

Just a Few 1938 Hotpoint Refrigerators to Co at
Tremendous Bargains. Come In

West Side Court Square

.E. S. DIUGUID & SON
v
!

Nerth Side Court Square
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,Murray Route V

Mr. and Mrs. LoganHarmon
and faintly were Sunday dinner
guests of .Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hare
Ii. •
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Dot attended Sunday school at
Green Plains Sanday morning and
were dinner guests of- Mr. and
•
Mrs. Looney Clark.
'Maybe I won't miss the mail
this time.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Simmons
and Jean. Mr. and 'Mrs. Audrey
Simmons and A. W.- visited Mr
and Mrs.: A. W. Simmons and
Sybil Sunday. '
Mrs. Earl Stom and children.
Mrs. Bess Linville and Dot visited
relatives in Jones Mill Tuesday.
Mass, Eva Lamb returned home
Saturday from Nashville.
We were sorry to hear of the
death of Mrs. Walter McCuiston
extended W the
Our sympathy

Hazel Route I

S. Pleasant Grove I

•

We are glad to report Mrs. J.
L. Linn is nicely improving from
a. paralytic stroke suffered Tuesday. May 23. All of her children
have been at her bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Linville and
baby Galon and Barber Jackoan
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. ,G. E. Linville and
were
callers
Afternoon
Dot.
Misses Dora and Dona Morris,
Earleets "
- and Henrietta Stom, and
Nell Morris, Mrs. Mabel Stom.
Donald Stom.' and 011ie Stom.
Carlton Buchatelln was attacked
by a Cow while trying to catch
it .Thursday and is 'suffering with
fractured ribs.
,Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harmon returned. home Saturday,
Miss Sue Morrie visited Mr. and
Mrs.' Roy edarns and baby from
Wednesday until Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell -and
Jackie spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Linville.
We forgot last Tuesday • was a
.holiday. Had gur letter in the
box to send but as we failed will
Rend it on and add a - few more
items fer the past week.
Quite a bit of sickness in our
eninmutfify at the present. Mrs.
J. L. Lynn is slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. ksse LAWS and
children and Mrs. Ola Carson have
returned to their homes from their
Mother's bedside.
We are glad to. heat Mrs. Jun
Thompson is. better.
Mrs. Ad Farris of Cherry Corper visited Mr. and Mrs. Zelna
Farris .and Dot from Sunday t.
Thursday.
Mrs. .C. -B. Buchanan and children are visiting in 'Greenfield.
Tenn, a few days.
'41Irs. Lela Linville and Frances
visited Mrs. Bess - Linville Monday.
Mr. and Mrs: Earl Stom and
family were Sunday dinner guests
_et Mr. and Mrs.' Homer
and 'farteily ' of Jones Minn-Fenn.
Mr: and Mts. 3. W Salmon . spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville and
. Duen Henrietta . Steen and Dot
Linville accompanied • them home

•

es Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hill were
The
Congratulations to Make ErParis visitors Saturday.
win. an . American Legion MethStore
who
with Mrs. Erwin and
an
L. W Criaby visited ber
That
the sick room of Mts. 'Inmate Pas- hie sisters, 'Misses Harriet and
Saves
-Pope, and brother. Bob ErWbs, for,
ch*r.
all Sunday.
You
Mrs. Lela Shrader _has returned the decoration of some 20 soiciiers'
from Paris where she has been graves -with American flags in
Money!
CASH
visiting her sister Mrs. Karl Key Pleamtat Grove Cemetery on Dec•
and Mr., Key, also Mr. and Mrs. oration Day.
•
Bre.
K.
G.
Dupn
filled
the
pulIvan Bucy.
Will Wilson traneacted business pit last Sunday at Pleasant Grove.
•
The last sermon of Ai series of
in Paris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer sFarresswere sermons about the prodigal son
d his brother was given at this
Saturday night guests - ofs esersar
ents. Mr. and Mrs. JaaeACSOcart.'time.
Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Turner:Mr
near Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Macon White is on the sick and Mrs. Harmon Acree of Paris
were recent dinner guests of the
iwin home
Mr and Mrs. Claud Myers had
NU-s, sJehn Charlton is on . the
as their SundaY -dinner guests Mr.
sick list.
and Mrs. Lee Myers.
family.
,and Mrs. Jim Wrather anMrs. Chase Jones and mother,
1&. andMrs. Dec St. John were
Sunday dinner guests or Mr. and Mrs. Marjorie Lassiter and son, nounce the marriage of their
Sam Jones. Perin- were recent daughter. Miss Mildred, to Mr.
Mrs. Nollie Wisehart.
guests of Mr. and. Mrs. L. W. Roberls of Almo last. Saturday.
Poop-Deek-Pappy
Both the bride and groom are col•
s.sby.
CoMr
Zone Wilson is visiting lege students.
Mr. and Mra Themjason Adams
her daughter. )4111.- Bob Moore.
of Puryear,‘formerly of this viand Mr. Moore this week.
cinity,
announce the, marriage pf
Clete and -Claud Wilson with
their grareitnother, Mrs, Pritchett their daughter, Mies Myrtle, to Mr.
Hello to all the readers of the attended' churchat Pleasant Grove Wilson cr Crossland. The eneom
Ledger & Times. I guess every last Sunday. The Rev. K. G. Dunn is a son of Mr. and Mrs, Raymond
one is enjoying this sunshine this delivered a sermoe, of much interMrs. Tommie Shtader and -on,'
est - based on St. Luke. chapter 15.
Monday morning.
Mrs. C. Morrie has returiked to Gene, are visiting relatives in PaThe Pine Bluff ball team deducah.
feated Golden pond Sunday at the Puryear alter being the guest of
Frank Ellis returned to his h,i-ne
Bluff diamond by 6 ..scores. Hur- Hazel relatives.
&mad.
',WOO. or.ice
.Aubry Shrader and family visit- in Washington, D. C.. last week
rah for Pine Bluff;
a Whale)
With
Vi
...• ai lOti °'
after a, week's visit with his nth , ax' itm.• 1 bog
.".4.
501
.
I was indeed sorry of Mutt Phil- ed relatives in Paris Sunday,
,wheautlea,
Miss' Bette Byre of Louisville en. Mrs. Leslie Ellis, and brother
lips' having a spell of -tormilitis
n.
l
se
Tb•Y'l
a, d mace dot
0155
sat'
last week arid having to have one is the guest of relatives here and Herman, and sailer. •Mrs. Stark.
lawns,
y. edestz
imm
Erwin. and Mr. Eawin.
les end eltre
He is expecting in Almo.
tonsal lanced.
11:11° th
do
au
t
Miss -Leona Farris and brother. • Glad to learn' Barney Jonen
•
to have his tonsils removed soon.
tasteful vine.
ree
l wish for • him a very speedy Lester.' attended the wedding din- improving nicely from an appenLod sill riblaott.
as
ner at their Uncle's, Claud Myers. dix operation.
Mr.
last
Sunday.
guests
of
dinner
Sunday
Miss !
serene Key and her brothand Mrs. 'Jeff Kimbro were Mrs.
Lorene --Clark. Mrs. Pollie Bury, er. Boyce Ed. of Paris were
Misses Eva Mae • and Merle Kim- Sunday guests of rtTatives on this
bro.,, Lena Mae- Boyd and Elrna route.
Miss Estelle Bogard was a SunHerman Wats Shrader is spends
Lois-Marl. and Buck Bucy. Afterday night guest or Miss Dorothy
noon- gusts were Mr. and Mrs. ing the week with his grandparCharlie Kimbro. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader. May Burkeen.
liam Kimbro. Euel Lee Kimbro
Mr. and Mrs. Cordis Cole left
Me„ and Mrs. Walter Fennel and
last week for their home in Okla- family visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben
and Ru.ssel Earl Clark
Mr. and 'Mrs. Stockley Stewart homa. EnrouW they planned to Childress Saturday night
Sunday dinner guests of *Mr. and
were Sunday guests of Mr. and visit with relatives in Mayfield.
Mrs. Willis Fielder and family.
Hobson
Shrader
and
family -Mrs, Wylie Fennel included Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Geurin• and were week-end guests of his par- and Mrs. Ben Childress. Hamp
Nifmli. •
...
-Childress, Van Wade Childress,
-M. en avere-Senday-guests of
a.- Mr, -and Mr-&---Lon Shraderweek's Mr. and •Mrs. Cecil Salyere and
The farmers_ sure
Mrs. Beulah Farris is on the sick Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fennel, and
.
•
work fast lanai week. Every one is family.
25c
Misses Robbie and Hazel Fennel.
list this week.,
through setting tooacco and plant-.
Bro, Edgar Farris filled, his
Robert. and Woodrow Bucy of
Mr and Mrs. L. Dickeresn was
Values!
irig corn
guts.. We . had - an Nashville spent the week-end with the week-end guest -of relatives in monthly appointment at Palestine
awful teg rain Saturday.
home folks,
Sunday and Sunday. night. • He
this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson and
Miss •Moela Steele spent SaturMr. and Mrs. johnie Lee Myers also preached at Shady Hill Sun-Dean spent Monday with Mr. and day nigh; with Miss Mildred Lass- of Georgia arrived Sunday to day afternoon and was Sunday
Well tailored, exnters. Darrel Wilson and baby.
iter.- •
visit witth his parents. Mr. and dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
tra full cut and
Bro. Henry- Hargis delivered a
chardonized. SnugMrs Lorene Clark and son. Rus- Mrs. Claud Myers. Mrs. Myers Eulos Goodman.
good sermon Sunday morning at sel Earl. ot•Paducah and Miss El- before her marriege-which
Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Adams
fitting. leg e bands
trimmed
New• Prennieneen.
s .• ma Lois'Clark of Cadiz spent Sat- cured Friday prior to their leaving and . baby. Beverly Lee. of St.
or styles
urday .night with Mr. and Mrs. Geotgia-was Miss Leurel Jones Louis visited last week-end with
with applique and
Lowell Buny and family
Copeland. They. were entertained the formers mother. Mrs. Biddie
lace.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Knight and with a_splendid dinner at the home Adams. and Orene Adams. They
daughter epent the week-exist with or the groom's parents. Sunday. A also.. visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
ALL SIZES
Mr. and .Mrs.. Wiley Phillipan
large number of relatives were Jones or Mayfield and Mr. and
Miss Moela Steele and Cecil present.
Mrs. Lilburn Alton of near FarmTouningsReporters have now asked
Fitts and Miss Mildred Lassiter
Mrs. Henry Charlton was in ington.
Mr
nd'rsMtIburn--HoHand--Ayer 1,2.00'woMen and girls Of' and Raymond '1'1'C-ivied, - motored lei Paris Monday of last week. Dover.
Tenn.,
Saturday.
now
Bert Milstead and wife were re- and Ramp • Childress, Mies Sue'
Igad.ear,_aeauthere. Cities tte
,T----vras—soft
-3
• to -War of Mrs. cent guests of the family of Lil- }Ireland, Mr. and Mrs. 'Herbertfamous question: “Were you
Lloyd Wilson's being in the Mason bprn Paschall's.
Jones and son, Bobby Lynn, visithelped ley CARDUI •t"
--•
..hpspitains with
Mrs. Kiddie
ed Sunday
Robert PeUy ofeRoute
Averaging all replieeso far shows
dams. -a-, • .
s
'Good luck RaaWreet wishes to returned from • Paris where he
•thht 93 out of every 100 users
Douglas
ands._
--s-lahn
enderlene
tea.% -been' at the bedside cif -his
questioned declared CIA RD U I.
sister Mrs. Ada Lamb who is ill. Vernon Jerry. and Miss Balsa
iibenefitted them!
Inez Shrader has returned ton Ragsdale recently visited their
Paris aftee visiting home folks on mother and grandmother.... Mrs
Users by thousands'are eager to CREAM SUPPLIt AT _SOUTH
Liddie Bogard. They also visited -tell how CARD I:Is has given
PLEASANT catov• ctstutai this'route.
Mrs. Gertie Hendrix. of Car-- Mr.' and Mrs. Marvin :Houston.
them appetite; helped them gain
thage. Mo.. is a guest of relatives Mrs. Milburn Holland and,Mrs.
- strength; has thus relieved than 4
Velma MeClard.
Fine 10c
in Murray this week.
of the symptoms of functional.
hates Vera Duncan visiteserrcm
There will be an ice create supThe Rev, C. N. Jolley. presidae.
No
dvsmenorrhea due in malnutrition. per at Seth Pleasant Grove ing elder, will assist Rev. K. G. Monday until Wednesday of last
runrayons
Many also say that, when symp- church Saturday night,, June 10. Dunn in the reveval meeting at week with her parents. Mr. and
searns.
Tailoredwithilrae)i.nofonrsced
toms- indicate the need, CARDITI the South Pleasant Grove Miss- Pleasant Greve which convenes- Mrs. Bill Duncan.
and snug
crotches and
-fitting
votary -Society. sponsor of the third Sunday in July.
Mr. and Mrs. Finus Lee of
Os larger do.rer helps "at the
bottoms."
evs•nt
ann
,
mni
d
icrripy
paducah
'
were
Saturday
night
time" te soothe pain..
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lee
FIRST CHRISTtAN CHURCH
of Murray ad were-Sunday dinner guests of Mr.. and Mrs.. Nall
Adam& Afternoon capers in the
Adams home wa"re Mr. and Mrs.
A. V. Havens, Minister
Vats/
The Offices of the
Cibrepce McDaniel. Mason Ross
29c
and
Miss Nell Creel.
-Heaven Can Wait." will be the
..1.,,yeelespae coins
Several
people
of
sae r end
this
communerrnon subject or A. V. Havens.
earns-ter s-of the First Christian ity attended ,the singing at Union
othri
Ored
trios
n__ •
ek
essureh, at the morning worship Hill Sunday. . si.es
S
'
aZ
4 to.w_.4
Mrs. Grace Tatunisand Mrs. Lil•.ervice, 'next Sunday: 'The service
lian McClard and children visitwill begin at 10:45.
ed Mr:. and
-Boyce McClard •
1 The Sunday School; led by Supt. recently.
• Ft L. Wade will meet at 9,30, Suns_
Bedtime guests Sunday night !
day morning.
of Mr. and Mrs. Nalt --Adams were
The t',yeeting' People's Society of
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester.
Christian ftride-it'or will meetat
Bias Cut . • Ripless Seam
Mr. and Mrs. Kara Senn and chils;
Sunday night, sponsored by dren. Mr. and Mrs.
Elreus WillI Mass Ruth Ashmore, 'Director .Of iams.and Mr. and Mrs. Willie-Lee.
Wells Hall
R. C. Hill attended .the . ice
Thesis will be no Sunday night cream supper at Shiloh Saturday
church' serviee since-the-sash-ester -night.
slang with a' group at the young
Mr. and Mrs. Maylon
people will be attending the young were week-end guests of the latpeople:s "eonference at . Kuttawa ter's parents, Mr.: and Mrs. LawSprings.
son Fennel.
.The mid-week meeting will be
Mr. and Mrs:"Glvie Towery had
held Wednesday night at 7:30,
as their callers Sunday afternoon
.The Vacation Church School Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Houeton andmeets every morning from 13:30sun- Mr. and Mrs. Buck Jones.
til 11:30, five days of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tern Lee. Mr. and
Classes are_ingsiaelor
all chin Mrs. Rex -Jones ad Mr. and Mrs.
fi
Mr. and Mrs.
dren,from 3 to 15 years. It is net Pelts-Burks-en Wetted Mr.,
Made of _plainand figtinentatenttt
onersaLL
. Net
_."Vaanie- T.WdEttiftat,..tiwaasy-.--=
-'-eently.
ured litser-ous Talieta.
charge-IT•
Adjustable shoulder
Mr. and Mrs, Earl...Lee visited
picot
'.tr. 'and Mrs.--nlifilburn .Holland
applique
loPPed
nd
i .a.
nendal pight and attended preachl
etdrgat
rig at Palestine,
•
bodice. 34 to 44 sizes,
Mr. _end Mrs._ Stanley. _Duncan
eere Sunday dinner guests naf Mr.
•.rid. Mrs. Carlos Brook.,.
, •--Blue Eyes-'
I atri now ebb to tos hank at my shop all the time anTh
-Ft—
oAs
sur Terinspernarsally rimanarbectie p,'
arid the main,
am Our barbecue eu;sd ice cream 'ase guaranteed to plitlize you, Take
hilIT14.

AN BROS.)

DEPARTMENT STORES#

Men's

Men's and Boys'
TENNIS SIIOISS
49c-59c

\I

tr.....
a t,........ l„,„ ...siodS

enkin
Mr.
aye
where
rnencei
H. C.
Friday
vereity
the h
turned
visit, I
Louis',
with
beginn
engine
Mr.
Paduci
Mr. ai
Mies
I tinned
alter
tives.
Mr.
return,
the Al
ed
caster!
Floy
land s
lucky
folks
A. Fur
us an
Murra,
and
here.
Moo
arrivee
vacate
school;
'Bluff

Blue t hambray
WORK SIWITS
, 39e
Shies 14,e to 17

Hico News

Women's Crown Tested

RAYON PANTIES
& BRIEFS

Boys' and

POLO

Girls' Sport

Men's Simmer

Men's'-Toji Style Cool

OXFORDS
$198 $298

Dress Pants
and Slacks

Will Be Closed On Thursday Afternoon
of Each Week Until Further Notice

50c TAFFETA

•

Wash Frocks
For Women and
Large Misses

44c
Cecil

fine high-count sheer
prints.

rritike EpeCiai pr/Cea "for (deb'orders, and
livery. •

organdy and ribbons,
Sizes for women. 31
for misses,
Follow the Clouds to 44 .
to These Stunning 12 to 20.
Bargains!

While 100 Last!

Boys' Wash
it' ca
4
S4

J. W., HUTCHENS
Phone 9112

For Women and Large Girls
• Hand Woven Sandals
• Punched Sport Oxfords
•T-Strap Sandals
•Peeping Toe and Backless Heel
Styles
•Ties, Cut-Outs and Malty Other
Wanted Styles!

,

An' ice 'cream nipper will, be
given at Almo hrgh aehool :Satsrday eight, aurae 17, it was. announced today.

I.

it-pays to read our (i

foe

SHOES.
$1. 8

Oft' our thoughts do wander
Ti, a *grate not far away
Where we ta-yed our darting
Six yearenag0 toga"-,
- His parents.
Mr. and -Mrs. W. L Story

Corner 15th and Main

coe

Wide leg, roomy seat pants. Neatly patterned, elegant
weaing materials, eell tailored and reinforced at all
strain points, Have snide cuffs two front and two back
pockets, and a watch pochat. Solid eolor blue and gray.'
alma neat pin checks. 29 to le.

•

-ICE CREAM AT ALMO

die
the
on
an
an
w1
nik

• Lf Weight Moleskin
• and Covert Cloths
• Peppereirs Best
V Sanforized Pin Check

ing

Our Work is ,Clean. Sanitani": Fresh, Whcilesorne:
.114
We beli*er and Sell Sttridvhetits,Ain quantity orders the mime as ice cream s or barbecue.

• Natural Was Uppers!
• Strang Leather Oak Wear
• Leather Initarsolosi
Thoroughly made to withstand
hazcl wtar• Sett tot Style. 6- 1,

WORKIPANTS

That he only could corfTC honfe.

•
-•, •
.
I can' make eny amount-of ice. creanetis -order, any flavor or 4ty1e, upon 12- hours notices I use
pute fruits. nuts, Sri:Maple syruPanno . execacte.
•
'• - • e
Tina's Why We Give You BETTER CREAM. -

pat-

laces, pipings pique.

rinernOry of Curtis E Story
,.ho duel June 13. 1413a
When the evening shadows gather
arid we're sitting alls. alone,
-in our hearts there cools a..Tosij:-

give complete see
- vice, sinclirdieg peoSept de-

Pretty

terns trimmed with

HUTCHEN'S

f .14,01

dresses

fast vat dye color;

Youll Find the Best Ice Cream and 'Barbecue at

hi llemory
-

house

for all-day wear. Of

F. E. CRAWFORD

I
ern fel .a
furnish, foods, ice cream. sandwiehes. and drinks for' all lonslii
picnica
or.•.eltjb kanienines-T -nhvi?
small park near. my shop that will scat from 23 lei
person should
you cein'ese - bring Your'Priere- pasty here. .
•
•
.
enneciat 'importance: is Iles anhouncement I have the very latest. vacuum peat containeterfor
-taking 'cream. on picnics. Ice. crearn:- will keep in these container.% from'ahree to titre hours wenn- •out.refrigeratiori.

a Neat Stripes! • Novelty Suiting.!
• Sport Tweeds! •Cheeks!
•Monotone Stripes:

Sensationask Value Sale!

SLIPS

WOQDF1N HUTSON
B. F. BERRY
H. M. McELRATH

Light and Dark ( olors

98`'1"- *1"

Sines6 to 11

SHIRTS

AL.
.
I)" Mrr11P

•

PLAIN WHITE AND BUCKSKIN;
ALSO\WHITE WITH,BROWN
TRIMS

DENTISTS OF MURRAY

•

VENTILATED
OXFORDS
$1.49

79c-98c

To Query Women
All Over South
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visiting, rela- - The Rev. ,John Wright ItolasaP- has returned to Murray and, will
J. S. Hill. Detroit, is visiting cnts, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Shaw,
tives- in Murray. Mr. Farris was ple, Temple, Tex., is visiting rel- resume his post at the Murray
in Hickman.
friends in Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Overby and a termer manager of the Kroger atives in Calloway ceunty thia Church of Christ.
Miss Phyllis Buck, a resident of
MalcohertE. Dilday, postal clerk
week.
Ohio, was added last week to the Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hughes spent store in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Goodman
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood, Oliver, at Amarillo, Tex., for the last 20
nursing staff of the Mason hes- the week-end in Louisville.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett returned Fri- and little daughter- are spending Dickie she Hazel Heed left Fri- years and formerly a resident of
pital.
Mr. and Mtn sTs- R. - Cabie and day from an extended -visit- with this week in Oarmi, Ill., with his day for Ringgold. La. Mr. Hood this county, will arrive here TuesTwelve Murray Baptist Student
returned to Murray Siinday while day to spend a few days with his Union members and students left
mother and sister.
sons, accompanied by W. D., Blame, relatives in the East.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Elkins left Mrs. Hoed and children remained sister, Mrs. Riley Crawford, on lest night for Ridgecrest, N. C., to
Helen and Robbie Sykes, visited
Mrs. Charles Stewart and daughAlfred
Haneline and brother. turned May 30th to take up her in Stewart county, Tenn., Sunday. ter are visiting her parents in issai week fur Frankfort to make for &longer visit with her mother, South Tenth street. All Mr. Dil- attend a week's Baptist Student
day's children were born in this retreat.
their home. Mr. Elkins, son of Mrs. Thomas.
Miss Virginia Cable, who was Frankfurt.
Rupert, and their mother of St. position June 5 which she has
Joe and Maleelm. Jr.,
Miss Frankie Holland and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Carne Elkins, formLouis. Mo., are visiting their par- accepted as a fountain girl with secretary for Dr. Hugh M. McElMr. and Mrs. Carney Hendon county.
Attending from Murray are R. H.
ents and grandparents. Mr. and one of the
Cunningham
drug rath last'summerand who stopped Mary Holland Jackson of Padu- erly of Murray.. ha* accepted a and son. Gene, will leave next both are working with their father Falwell, Jr., State BSU president;
Mrs. M. M. Lover,
dr, on the .West stores. She was accompanied by work in September to attend the cah spent the week-end with rela- position With Pittsburgh Paint Wednesday for Lexington. KY., in the Amarillo Postoffice, which Ralph Churchill, local student
and Glass Co., with headquarters where they will attend a post of- recently celebrated the centennial leader. Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles Ryan,
Side.
her sister, Mrs. Truman Watts, and fall term at Murray State Col- tives in Murray.
its institution.
Mrs. Tom Rewlett and Miss in Frankfort. Mrs. Elkins was, fice convention on Friday and anniversary of
Mrs. J. Mack Jenkins went to Mr. Watts, with whom she is mak- lege, has resumed her work in
Billy - Jones, Geneva Outland, May
the secretarial post with Dr. Me- Myra Bagwell left Sunday for -before her marriage, Miss Jo Rob- Saturday. From there they will Hooper Dilday, also a son, form- Boaz Cocke, Lynwood Morris, MarNashville last Saturday afternoon ing her home.
erly
worked
with
the
postoffice,
will
ertson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. go to Cincinnati and then to points
Baton Rouge, La., where they
Master Charles Purdom of Chi- Elrath
to visit her daughters, Mrs. C. S.
garette Stephens, Paul Lemons, Dot
Miss Pattie Mae Overby, Gor- spend nine weeks in study at LSU. Gus Robertson of Murray.
In the east including the World's but resigned his position to take Currier, and Loris Outland. The
wick and Miss Annie Louise cago spent the week-end with his
evangelistic
singing
at
Port
Artie
returned
Jane
Moedy,
Miss
Dortha
don
Louise
Pratt
has
Miss
grandmothee,
Fair
at
New
York.
They
will
reMrs. Vera Rogers. He
Miss Lillian Hollowell, a memins. She will return tonight.
delegation will return June 15.
she ber of the collese faculty, will turn by way of Washington. D. C. thur, Tex. Mrs. Lurlene Dilday
where
Chattanooga
made the trip with Mr. and Mrs. Thornton, %rid J'ames Wynne were from
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
Leighton Purdom who visited Mrs. guests Sunday night for dinner at spent the past.three months and visit relatives in Westport, Tenn..
Blackburn of Pulaski, Hall, daughter of Mr. Dilday, is
Miss
Jean
aye
returned from
Lexington Purdern's parents, Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs, Prentice is again in the local TVA c-ffice.
net herself connected with the
before sailing the latter part of Tenn., is the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Paysi to Read the Moaned,
where they attended the corn- Perry Thornton.
postoffice, but her husband, WillOverbey east cd town.
Miss Pratt is at home with Mr. tine'month to travel abroad until Hal Houston.
mencenaent exercises for their son.
iam Hall, is .an employe. Mrs.
Mary Edith Lax and John Thom- and Mrs. C. C. Farmer.
,
Miss Robby Nell Myers, gradSeptember.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Curd,
of
PaH. C. Scherffims, who graduated
Crawford, who before her marDallas,
of
Wilkinson
Elliott
of Murray State College, left as It-van both underwent tonsitecMrs. •Flarine Rowlette, Mrs. J. ducah, are spending several days riage
Friday night from the State Uni- uate
was Miss Minnie Parker, is
for an extended yMit tomies in a local surgical office Tex., will arrive Sunday for a C.. Benefiel, Miss- Edna Rowlette •with,.friends in Murray.
veracity. Their son and his wife, Thursday
a half sister to Mr. Dilday.
short visit with Mr. and Mrs. G. and Miss Kathryn Parker shopped
in Jonesboro, Ark. Miss Myers is this week.
Mrs. Mattie Lee Mueller of
the former Frances Roget. "reMiss Mary Margaret and John B. Scott.
aunt, Miss Meolus
in Paducah Friday and Saturday. Mayfield was the guest Wednesturned with them for a week's visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugin
Swann who teaches in the Arkan- Morns Futrell spent a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crouch day of Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblevisit, after which they will go to
Ernest
this
week
with
their
uncle,
are the guests this week of Mr. and nether and father, Mr. and field.
College, Jonesboro.
Lollies/ale where he has a position sas State
Heath.
of
near
Mcrris,
in
Jasper,
Proal
Mrs.
Clay
and
Mrs. Onie Bailey of Nashville,
this mornThe fouowing will leave Sunday
with American Elevator Company
James Stubblefield returned Fri- Term. Mrs. htelugin is spending Mrs. M. 0. Crouch, left
Tenn., has returned to her home
ing for a ten day Southern tour. for Kuttawa Springs to attend the
beginning June 13, as a mechanical
son, A. L. Bailey, day where he worked during the a part of the time in Chattanooga
after
visiting
her
Key;
who
has
Miss
Margurite
Young
engineer.
People's Conference sponPatients admitted to the William
and Mrs. Bailey for the past two winter and will spend the sum- where she is attending a Red been a shut-in for months, is gain- sored by the
Mr. and Mrs. Louts Jackson of
Christian churches of Mason Memorial Hospital during
mer months with his parents. Mr. Cross convention.
weeks.
ing strength slowly.
West Kentucky: (Se Rev. A. V. the past week:
Paducah were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hagan reMr. and Mrs. Randall Dulaney and Mrs. Preston Stubblefield, in
Frank R. Ellis, Washington, D. Havens who will be dean of men,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley.
Mrs. J. H. Haltom, Benton;
turned te their home in Elizabethof Paducah, formerly of Murray, New Concord,
Mrs.
Miss Imogene Bailey, Mile Mary Scott A. Wheatley, Big Sandy,
Miss Catherine Barclay_ has reHoene Hill. president of the town Monday morning after a C., and Mrs: G. B. Hicks and
have .moved to Goldsboro. N. C.,
Bruceton,
Farmer,
Joe,
Ted
,
Herndon,
Nee
Miss
Annie Lee Far- Tenn.: Miser Myrtle Brassington,
turned to her home at Arlington
Tobacco short visit with Mrs. W. H. Graves
Fired
Dark
where he has been promoted by Western
Teem., were last week visitors of ley, Miss Emma Sue Gibson, Miss Murray: J. Woodard Hicks, Murafter several days visit with relaGrowers Association,, was a busi- and Miss Margaret Graves.
the J. C. Penney Co.
Stark
Martha
Ellis
and
Mrs.
Bell
Mrs.
Leslie
Hood,
Miss Martha ray; Mrs. E. Frank Kirk. Murray.
tives.
,
ness "caller in Murray Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Mason at- Erwin in the South Pleasant Lou Barber, Henry
Mrs. A. 0. Woods was a business
Fulton, Billie Mrs. Walter Smith, Knight;•-tdiss
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Curd have
exercises
graduation
the
tended
Outland,
Grogan,
Finis
,
'Charles
Saturday.
Utley, and James Dale Clopton.
community.
Grove
returned from an 8-day tour of visitor sin efdissouri
Lola
Spaulding,
Paris,
Tenn.;
Mrs.
Mrs. J. F. Dale and daughter, "Joe Baker, Frank Holcomb, Budl at Gulf Park College, Gulfport,
Miss Edith Armstroeg, daughter
the Atlantic Coast. They also visitMiss Stoic Burroughs of Mt. U. R. Webb. Puryear, Tenn.: W.
Stroud, and Albert Parker will Miss., last week. Miss Marilyn of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Armstrong of
ed Washington, D. C., and other Dortha, left Tuesday for Chicago
Sterling. Ky.. will arrive Satur- 0. Berry, Metropolis, III.; Kathend from a Mason. a member of the graduatthis week
return
Mrs.
Dale's
will
visit
where
they
left
community,
Coldwater
the
eastern cities.
week's _fishing and camping trip ing class, returned with her pate: Monday to spend the week with day for a visit with her niece, Mrs. leen Wine°, Trezevant, Tenn.; Mrs.
Floyd Farris and Payton Out- son and Dortha's_ brother,, James
A. V. Havens.
Walter Delleontinsville, Memphis.
ents to Murray Wednesday and
up the „Tennessee River.
her parents. She is an employe
land spent the week-end in Ken- F. Dale,. for two weeks.
Miss Anna Diltz Holton, who Tenn.; Miss Allita
J. Kelley,
Sheriff Ira Fox was able to re- will spent the summer vacation of the
W. Hutchens barbecue teaches in Cincinnati, will leave Bruceton, Tenn.; Lucille Pearson,
tucky from Tulsa. Okla....with home
Prof. unarles Cannon, superin- sume his work Monday morning with them.
shop in College Addition. She will June 19 with -Mends from Cins Murray, Mrs. Cecil Jones, Murfolks including Mr. and Mrs. H. tendent of the city- .school system
confined to his
Miss Lucy Lee. Mrs. J. a Wil- retnrintlits.taller _part of this week. cinnati for a trip to the west coast. ray; Mrs. I. S. Kirby. Union city,
in after having been
A. Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Far- in Russellville, visited friends
. _
beJ the-es/4y pert et the- week son and Mies -Leila Clayton,Beate
ris and :Mrs.. Rosie McDougal of 'Murray over the weektee4. •
Misses Lorena. Wilcox and COnna They will - go by the southern Tenn.; Phillis Drew, Murray; Miss
grippe.
summer
with an-attack 'of
will leaves the first of next week Miller will return Sunday. after route, visiting in southern Cali- Mabel nalig, Murray.
Murray. Paytort also visited Mi.
Mrs. Talmadge Crassaord reMr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson for Nashville where they will at- teaching the school year in Louis- fornia and attending the National
end -Mrs. John Houston while turned Sunday from Cincinnati
Patients dismissed during the
here.
where Ade has been visiting her who had lived for some time in tend the summer session at Pea- ville City Schools, They will Educatioard Association arid the past week:
Mute Pauline Dunn of Detroit brother. - Connie Nix. Returning Benton, have returned to Murray, body College. Mrs. -Jack Beale, spend the summer with their par- World's Fair in San Francisco.
Miss M. Mathis, Wickliffe; Mrs.
arrived here last week for a short with' her to Murray were Mr. and their homeplace, where Mr. John- Jr.. will spend the summer with ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Wilcox and They will return by the northern Chas. Haley, Paducah; Miss Alice
Day
&
Moore
Beale
in
employed
at
the
and
Mrs.
-Will
son
is
Mr.
route, visiting points of interest on Futrelle, Murray: Fred Roberts.
vacation with home folks and Mrs. T. C. Nix, her nephew and
Mr. and Mrs. Eph Miller.
schoolmates of New Concord, Pine le wife.' who are visiting here Nite cafe. Johnson is the son of Memphis during the absence of
Miat Marelle Ward left today for the way. They will be gone about Buchanan, Tenn.: J. W. Hicks.
six
'Bluff and Pottnrtown. She re's i among others with Horace Parks. ..Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Johnsen of her daughter in Nashville.
weeks.
Murray: C. -B. Richardson. Murwill spehd the
Olive street.
Mrs. Witham Jeffrey and little Frankfort where she
Mrs. Greg Miller is spending ray; Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, Murray;
Mrs.
Ralph
Karsweek-end
with
several weeks in Detroit with her Baby J. E. Latimer, Hazel: Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L Kelso and son, Witham Thomas. left Tuesday nee She will return Monday.
sister, Mrs. L. L. Wilcox.
Miss Ruth Seherffius, all of the for Louisville to spend several
Dollie Mitchuson, Golden Pond; W.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Edwards
...Miss.. Anna Mary Stiles-7'W . Res-- 0. Berry, Metropolis., -Hie Mrs. W
Lynn - Grave community,- were ciays..
formai-Ty or -Murray, and KIrkses% well, N.
were
Scott
Mrs
G.
B:
Mr.
and
M., is visiting friends and A. Fuqua, Benton.
guests of operators of the Wilson
but now of Detroit, returned WedFuneral Home in an open house guests Sunday of relatives in nesday 'for a few days' vacation relatives in Murray and the counSouthside, Tenn.
ty.
program Sunday in Karmak,
Miss Lorene Swann is spending with .relatives .and friends. They
K. C. Frazee left Wednesday
CHRIST
einneca
Rex Inglis, Murray College stu- the summer vacation with her par- will return to Detroit the first of
night for Louisville where he will
dent who managed this 'year's
Edwards
is
Mr.
where
week.
the
Swann,
Robert
'and
Mrs.
ents, Mr.
attend a state insurance convenServices at the Church of Christ
production of "Campus Lights" and
after teaching .during the winter connected with the Chsysler Cor- tiorf-d
will be held as usual with the
who is, one of the leaders of
poration. He also owns ahalfariter- • Miss Louise Baker of Live Oak. Bible Study at 9:45. At the preachKy. '
Valley,
in
Water
DOUBLE COLA
Murray's chapter of the Phi Mu
Miss Juliet Holton has returned est in the Postoffice Cafe here with Fla., is the guest of her brother. ing hcur, 10:50 "7t. M.. EH'. VerAlpha honorary music fraternity, from Louisville where she has Ben Harrell.
BOTTLING CO.
Joe
.Baker,
and
family.
non
Smith
will
be
,the
speaker.
left- Monday for Los Angeles,
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Gifford,
taught theepast winter and is with
Eld. C. L. Francis, who has
The Mid-Week Bible study on
Calif.. where he will spend. the
Mayfield, Ky.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hartford, t.Mich., on way to the been conducting a series of meet- Wednesday evening will be held
Murreturning
to
summer before
vacation. World's Fair in San Francisco and ings out. of state for the last month, at 8 o'clock.
summer
foe
the
Holton,
ray this fall to resume his studies
Miss Mdrguerite Holcomb of other points West, stopped 'by for
at
at, Murray State.
Lexington. Tenn., was the week- a Week-end visit with Dr. and
Elora Hatcher left Tuesday
end guest of Misses Mary and Ruth Mrs. E. L. Garrett. Mrs. Frank
for Carbon, W. Va., where she
Marsh. delticoln. Neb.. a sister of
Lassiter.
will spend the summer with her
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Wralhen of Dr. Garrett, is now, a guest in the
son. J. C. Hatcher.
home.
guests
of
Garrett
Lexington. Ky., are the
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hortin ..are
Murray and The4041nX R. -Outland. -littoesom, Tex.,
'spending their between-term va- relatives in
is a guest this week of Dr. and
ty.
cation with their respective parWilburn Farris of ligrs. J. A. Outland.
ents in Albion. Ill.. and Pactocale , Mr... and Mrs.
- Our low overhead, being located here in Hazel. enables us to give you the Same
They will teturn this week-end in
time for Mr. Hortin to take up his
High Quality, Nationally` "Adverlised Building rriateridls at lower prices.. If
duties as instructor of journalism
• - you live in. Calloway Coinity or Henry Connty, Tennessee, alx1 we ask is that
and head of the college departGeneral Electric Announces the Appointment of
, y.o_u get our estimates, and we will guarantee to give you a
ment of publicity during the summer semester at Murray State,
which begins Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Collie spent
last Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Othal Smith in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie and
James Collie spent Monday night
I
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs,
A merciless sun beat down upon and
L. W. Crider. in Bradford, Tenn.
14
the speedway as Wilbur Shaw
f
t 1
The Criders are parents of Mrs.
drove to victory on Firestone
I
Collie.
West Side Square
Located at Murray.Auto Parts
Chain pion Tires.The blistetins
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Swift'
brick of the main stretch and
and son Thomas and Mr. and Mrs.•
HALL GEORGE, Prop.
the granite-hard surface of
Gerald Richardson:. and daughter,
the turns and the back stretch
Detroit,
Mr.
Janice Ann, all of
Phone 88
put dire safety to the test
and Mrs. Oscar Trevathan and Mr.supreme! Record after
and Mr's. Bernard Trevathan, LoAs Their Dealer In Murray and Calloway County.
record was shattered.
meet Grove, Boyd Gilbert, MurSpeeds reached as high as
ray, and Mr. and Mrs. frve BiewFeaturing a Complete Line of General Electric
160 miles an hour on the
er. Murray, were guests Sunday of
Appliances
oraightaways, as 33 of
•
Brewers'
Mr. Gilbert's and Mra.
the fastest-drivers in the
parents,. Mr. and, Mrs. Genie Gilworld- waged a breathbert, of near Alme.
taking hauls for gold and
Mrs. Fldrence Johnson is the
glory.
guest of hv son and daughter-in• //
/
law, Mr. and Mrs.. Terrell JohnNever before in all the
son of St. Louis.
history of the motor car
Miss Rutle_alepbrithnrds the colhese tires been put to such
lege faculty is spending her va/
a torturous.test. Anti never
cation in Cotoracks She will rebefore has any tire so firmly
1/
turn for the summer session which
established_ itself as a
begins June 12.
-Champion in construction
WILBUR SHAW,
-end performatmerenselveti-- 2:edits-Rebecca lieneyeaf Tuscdtris
4
1
winner
1939
bia. Ala., is the guest of her son,
tho
es in name. Here is dramatic
Bob licory, at the- National Hotel.
On'May 30th, Wilke Shaw
proof of the extra strength which
Jos. Ward. son of Mrs. Ethel
drove to his second victory in
the revolutionary new Safety-Lock
Lassiter and a member of the 1939
the 503ertile Indianapolis Race
cord body provides in Firestone
graduating class of Murray High
on Firestone Champion Tires at
Champion Tires-of the extra protection
School. has received a scholarship
an average speed of 115.03 miles
against blowouts assured by the new and
• General Electric has
for the summer to study at the
an hour. Champion race drivers,
advanced Firestone patented Gum-Dipping
always been a leader with
Advertising Art Schoch.- in Nashwhose lisesandchancesof victory
process-15f the extra mileage resulting
better and better refrigerville. He will leave, Sunday for
depend on tire safety, know tire
from the tougher, wear-resisting rubber
ation at constantly reduced
Nashville to begin his work.
construction. That is why they
comp:sends in the sensational new Gear.
prices ... General Electric
Mr. -and Mrs.- -fins Stevens, Sr.,
Wire t arid hey - Firestone-Tine
Grip tread..
developed the sealed mechaof Sarasota, Fla., were guests last
for their racing cars.
nism, the all-steel cabinet,
Diuguid,
No longer can there be any question of
Thursday of Mrs. -E. S.
stainless steel super-freezer
which tire el safest. One tire-and wirOone
Sr.
Mrs. Diuguid had as her
and a long list of.other
-provides these exclusive safety
guests Sunday Mr, and Mrs. B.• G.
genuine advancements.
construction features. One tire-and wily 'Rhodes of Fort Worth. Tex. Mts.
GET OUR LOW
Now G-E gives you - Rhodes will be remembered in
one-has been on the winning cars at
Murray as Miss Hattie Hale.
Indianapolis .for 20 consecutive years.
PRICES ON
Carman
and
SELECTIVE AIR
Mr. and Mrs. Max
Motor car manufacturers enthusiastically
Sam Elliott are visiting the farmadopted the Firestone Champion Tire for
CONDITIONS
.Charleston.
In.
parents
in
er's
FIRESTONE
their 1939 models. Order your new car
Perfected at the World's
Mr. .and Mrs. Torn Morris were
equipped with this amazing tire. Or drive
Greatest Electrical
in Memphis the first .of the week
in end let us equip your present car with a
TIRES BEFORE
where Mr. Menris received treatResearch Laboratories
set of new Firestone Champion Tires, the
ment at the Baptist- Hespital.
one -tire-and only one that is safetyI. Sub-Fraering Storage
Mrs. W. G. Swann spent several
YOU BUY
proved on th• speedway fel year
2. tow Temperature with High
parents
her,
week
with
days
last
protection on the highway.
humidity Storage
in Barlow.
3. Nigh Humidity with Moder!WNW
Liars Tbe Voice ol Fireime•
Mrs. doe T. Lovett and Wells
,
„fet Firestone Tiref mode in ml'. Firestone
ret Streaks ami tb? Pirates"
ate TemperaMre Storage
actor, and Exhibition Rsisteihke al-New
and John Daniel Lovett left Fritrbestrar snorer the direction
attolt"
Vera Verier Fair. Also rise the Firestone •.rioh
4. Safety-Zone Storage.
ij Alfred Wallenwein. hlowder
day for Omaha, Neb., to - spend
Exhibit as the Goblet Gate hmernatimal
ores' Nationwide N. B. C. Red 7e7=
Exhosition at San Fr•nrssco.
two weeks with her paeents. Mr.
and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells.
1939GeneralElectric!
Seale ei-in-Ste•I.
theory:
Fulton Farmer left Sunday for
keeps—nothing
Station
Chattanooga where he has accepIt's buittjor about it --both
General Electric
egperimental
ted a-- position/Avith a wholesale
Southeast Corner College
East Main Street
investment are
grocery firm.,
yourand
Phone 9117
Phone 208
your food
Mrs. , C. L. Sharborough and
General Electric. -. keeps
Jacqueline
safe in the
Marion and
Misses
OF
in the worldand rewithOWooling
refrigerator
Sherborough were week-end guests
No other
tasting better,vitamins
and
foods.looking
and 5 Years
of relativen in Nashville.
-1g
-give
health
tainsAnore of the the 1939 Gener•1
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid and
Performance
does
Conditions.
than
staled
longer,
Jim Ed Diuguid of Memphis
Selective Air
Protection.
Electric with
the week-end with Mr. and Mei
Ed , Filbeck. MY. Diuguid has ac-chpted a position ivith the Fed
THE ONLY TIRES MADE THAT ARE SUETY-PROVED ON THE 'eral
Reserve Rank in Memphis.
HIGHWAY,
'IKE
ON
PROTECTION
SPEEDWAY FOR YOUR
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr,. is
'spending'this week with her par-
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- - --Miss Johnson To
Wed Mr. Hardin

sr WALLIS' BEETLE KILLER They often have some interesting alijalANAle
THE CHH-D AS A FLOWER
lp
. - Guaranteed to Kill Bean Beetles, 16th St.: or phgne 288.
histitirY.
1
J. 'Pi. Holsapple, / read all" your
Fleas, Lice, and most all insects. FOR_KENT - Furnished Sleeping
By Myrtle Cole
Mrs. W. B. Johnson of Orlando
.,
hones----25
10c per qt. "Enough for Ordinary
stories, in the Ledger & Timea and
i
The child is just a tender flower, Garden". J. T. Wallis & Son. J29c roods Private entrance; modern
Its rains here nearly every day I enjoy them
Fla.. is announcing the engageYur house you
Eugene Tarry, Fancy Flit. Oranges, dos. 24.1c or 250
conveniences.
See
Our God has kindly given
spoke of is near Maple Spring
tic
menrand approaching marriage of Only big rainsfell hoe April 26.
Small California Oranges, dos I5c
sl • t.T.u..bughtea up our pathway here. FOR-RENT-One large and one Jr,. 104 So. 12th St.
Very little • tObitet0 has been school house where I was reared.
her daughter. Bobbie, to Russel
20c
Sunkist Lemons, dos
heated FOR
Your first wife. Lizzie Faugn.
i And turn our thoughts to heaven. small furnished steam
put out here.
furnished
RENT-3-room
Hardin• of Middletown, Q.
apartments, electrically equipped. apartment, available June 15. On Riverside Green Beans, 254 can 10c
I At 'first he's like a little bud
Farmers are still planting corn. was my father's cousin.
The Rev. H. P. Blankeeship fill- "it is ma the 6ay coat dust make% Jai 1 His arms like tendrils
Miss Johnson came to Orlando
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. West Main first floor.
Private entrance, Fancy New Tomatoes. lb.
1,0c
are,
There is some fruit in this neigh- ed 'his segular appointment here
lo private bath. Garage furnished.
at an early age from Murray, Ky.
Street.
gentleman."
100
Cabbage, 7 lbs.
His fragrant kisses arcs so pure
Since het graduation. from Orlan- borhood.
third Sunday in May at 11 a. m
lp New
H. E. Wall, Phone 328-3.
TUNE
No ills his faith can mar.
Strawberry picking is- still in The Reverend Mr Blankenship and
25o
Burbank Seed Potatoes, pk.
do High Seboul in 1932 she is
FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath,
•l
itie
11-7'he first lake steamer
been associated with the Purcell progress here.
his family were- dinner guests of
And then he grows from day to day, furnished apartment with elec- WANTED,--to communicate -with Lazy Wife Cornfield Seed Beans
crossed the ocean. t89i.
Company as bookkeesper.
Willie Sims is erecting a fine Mrs Monica Schroeder and faint
trically equipped kitchen. Phone woman who can make IT' home
25c
3 lbs.
His angel tov'ring near,
Mr. Hardin is the sun of Mr. and dwelling house in Dexter for ily as she was giving her daugh100. Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. U with and be companion to an Seed Peas, Rice, Bunch, Purple
Beholding
e'er
his
Father's
face,
e '
ter. Mrs. Eudell Culver. ,a birthCr wasilICOI.
Mrs. R. W. Hardin of Hamilton. Miss Inchl Walston.
Yo#16
'e/tilerly lady. Phone 379 or write
rerr.tw 11--Nev
Hull
To teaching .he gives ear.
poratow
0. For feveral years he was emMr.. and Mrs. Web Burkeen day, celebration.
ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished for Box 505, Murray, Ky.
-Old Glory
K. C. Baking Powder, 2 full
0. we may take this littlesflower- sleeping or, unfurnished. Private
ployed in Orlando. and recently spent Saturday night and Sum,
13-Gen. Pershing and ma
Pounds
accepted a position with the Ohio day here-With-MS .daughter. Mrs.
A life it has its ownarrived tri Pansfor Worid
entrance. Reasonable. 1308 Main, WE HAVE on hand in good conWith
Od.-,,Csompany in Middletown.
Lola dunes, and family
War. 1917.
And we may keep the outlook
dition plenty of Old Black Joe 1 Bar Palmolive
,
1
1 Box Blue Supersede
The wedding will take place the
FOR
RENT-2-room - furnished and 20 Per Cent Fertilizer for
sweet, ,
Dave Collie of Route 5. Benton.
l4-waa became United
latter part of June. and Mt. Har- near Maple Spring. was an allmodern conven- Side Dressing Tobacco, Corn. &Sy Box Octagon Granulated Soap
with
-apartment,
'
j
t
So when 'tis full blown
T9rntory, I9011
din and his bride . Will reside in guest of his sister. Mrs. Natuile
iences. 505 Poplar. Phone 315. lc Beans, etc. Brinly Rastus Plow:.
Powder Free With 100 Toilet
4Continued From Page One)
'Twill lift its thirsting soul to Gqd
Middletown.
lc
Sc
-es
Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co. .
Stringer. May 30.
Soap
15--Goo. Washington awn
in
town
somewhere
bill
LOST-$10
And
gather
strength'
from
Him
Miss Johnson is a niece of DudMr. and Mrs, Ed ChadwOk are the aid and cooperation oi our two
leo
Toilet
Soap
Octagon
made Commander-ire
Bars
3
Tuesday. Believe it 'Was lost in
A life, of beauty spread abrOad
ley Johnson of this city.
visiting her parents. Mr. add Mrs. Senators which I am quite sure will
Chart of the army. 1775.
if you give me the 3 coupons
'front of National Store or Ten
Which serves its fellowmen.
Gray Morris of Almo.
be whole-heartedly given.
Virginia Dare Bottle Drink,
Cent Store about 3:30 o'clock. We Pay Highest Market
111-tAhis
e as troops crod
H. B. Neale is seriously ill and
1cr
The gentleman who wrote the
Sc
Makes 1 gal.
So love and cultivate this flower Mrs. Minnie Edwards, Brandon.
'
.ave Elver. 19
has been for sometime.
letter to your paper recently had
Prices
2 lb. carton Liberty Bell
With'
teaching
best
that's
given
Ky.It
George Trevathan, I know your a letter of a similar line of thought
f
13€
a .
Crackers
So when 'it fades in sunsets
song • Holy Manna by .heart. I in the Paducah paper and which
17-'flwMppi River was
25c
5 lbs. Gold Medal Flour
FOR SALE-Pretty bird baths.
To ihose who I have furnished-hCard my parents sing it many
'Twill
brighter
"bloom
in
heaven.
have passed on. to the TVA with
Also pretty lawn benches. West
Has Entry Blank
sass -dust in the past. I wish to say times while doing their work at
the request that they give me a
750
J22c
Main. Phone 325.
24 lbs. White Frost Flour
that I have my truck back on the home. Their hair was black and
complete answer inasinuth as many
10 lb. Bucket Staley's Golden
job and ready to furnish you. Also their voices strong. Soulsitre haplot.
desirable
city
FOR -SALE-A
of the questions raised as to roads
50c
Syrup
if you have fart& hauling, such as py in the Lord.
96 ft. fronts paved street, close
and bridges are an engineering
Sell Fresh Eggs, dos. 1Se, 2 dos. Z.Se
to
cons, crushed lime rock or anything
Talmadge Sims and his mother. problem and not
neighborhood.
4Miss1
M--splendid
one which a layOleomargarine, Its
FOR SALE-Antique bed. Oscar
else you can
Mri: Myrtle McClain went to Ben- man can
Eunice E. Oury, 315 N. 4th. St. lp
intelligently answer. When
Liquid Spray, Ready to Use, Kills
Corbin:, 11305 West Main -St.
lp
tsn Decoration Day.
I
have
received
a
reply
from
them
400
Bean Wevil, qt. 15c, gal,
WRITE OR CALL I43-W
County petiole as well as town
FOR SALE-Black locust Posts,
LOST -Black Holstein heifer about
Swift's Branded Beef, Veal Steak,
fencpeople are feasting on eggs while, I will certainly pass it on to you
'
both
for
field
and
poultry
year old, weighs
500 to 550
so that you mast 'use it as you see
Dressed Fryers
they are cheap.
ing. See Ben Scherffius,203 North
Losers to Paris 4-1 in a baseball pounds.
Strayed from -ShrOar,
Hardin Byars is on the sick list fit.
I do not know what would be game played on the Crossland dia- Bros. Farm, Thursday night. May
this week.
mond Sunday, the Hazel nine will 25. Finder please notify Shroat
Eagle. I like to read your letters. best for an editor's note, as the play host team
Murray. Ky.
to Cherry Corner Bros.
.
lc
facts are as above outlined. By way
of suggestion it might be well to Sunday at Crossland.
Dunn. stellar Hazel pitcher. al- STREAML17.= 1939 IVRECKER
say that this is a problem recognized by the TVA and is receiving lowed Parts only seven- hits. Hazel, SERVICE. New equipment. 24.
their careful study and that assur- however, garnered only five off hour. fast. dependable Wrecker,
snee has been given to officials of- the deliveries of King and Crow Service. Charges reasOnable. Day
_phone 97:' Night -phone -643-W.
the affected' Suites; Kenttfelty, Ten- +sr- PEWES.- 7 •Porter Motor Cu., Chevrolet Sales
nessee and Alabama, that some
and •Service.
agreement will be reached through
61
CARD
OF
THANKS
which relief will be granted, and
FOR
RENT
7
room
house
withwhich would be more immediate
Words cannot express our sin- in 1 block of Square. See Presthan relief by legislation. It might
lc
be further added that some of the cere thanks to our many many ton Holland.'
disadvantage which may come to friends, and relatives for their love FOR RENT-Some
furnished
or
the affected counties' by reason of arid kindness shown .to us in the unfurnished -Apartments
on West
' the loss of revenue is to a great sad and tragic death' of our dear Main .near Laundry. Phone 325.
sun and' brother. James Wisley
extent overcome by the vast beneJ8c
Wilson. We especially want to Otis Harrison.
fits to be obtained by reason of
thank the Churchill Funeral Home,
fla4 control and-se-heap- power
u Cass, -High-available to generations yet unborn. School -and faeully and foi_it ball
Rye,16 oz. Vienna
20 oz.
and over a period -c4 the next few boys; Bro. Wilson. and Mr, hioser
CC
years by the stimulated business for their -kindness.
We were
Asti.
' activity in the area due to the re- thankful for She heaotiful flowers.
lease Of *Proximately $40.000,000 May the slime kindness and
in pay rolls and the stimulus to he shown to each of you in your
7
L
Byeos
. time of sorrcw and grief is our
industry in that area.
.
lb.
LOUR
Again let me assure you of my prayer.-Mr. and Mrs, Connie WilPricei
appreviatiOn of your interest in the son. Mr. and Mrs'. Robt.
CC
problem and in the indirect .effect Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Boalwi. !
Ja
JJ
such statement as has been raised
might have on me. Since I have
achievements
in
farm
NeRrO
been your Representative in ConPhone 441-13th and W. Slain
gress I have endeavor-0 to repre- Christian county: 1.280 acres of
'i
sent my people intelligently and in le/Pedeza• 500 baby chicks. 11'0
I EllnEIMODEIDOring
3`
the manner deemed by me to he grade eggs produced and s'l
:Iub(711).s Z3'cl
most effective. The thoughtful cons
sideratton Which has been given me
by my people and as is evidenced
Cans
ns72 foi.
4
46Na
oz
.
.by your 'communication makes me
most humbly grateful for the opportunity of service which has been
Embassy Brand
2 16 oz. Cello Bags
accorded Me. - - --ss
With best wishes. I am.
1-2
Sincerely yours. -.
N. J. GREGORY.,
•
•
Gasoline tax collection figures
fur 1938 indicate that 4.746.000 more
gallons of gasoline were sold in
Kentucky during 1938 than in the
Palmolive
year of 1937 This 1 9 per cent increase gave the state 5237.300 09
more in gasoline taxes than it had
'luring - the' previous year. The 1938
Cans
gallonage was 256,590.000

I

•

Swann's Grocery

Brook's Chapel

24-P

1

Soap Free

Noble Gregory
'

do

For .
POULTRY,
EGGS,
and CREAM
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.

NOTICE

Hazel
Play
Cherry Corner; .
Lose To Paris.

CLASSIFIEDS -

C. R. BROACH

Et

FOOD MARKET

Topmost Grape Juice,. finest quality
35c
Quart
Heinz Baked Beans, large tins, 2 for 25c
Cheese, Full Cream, Clover Bloom,
23c
Pound
Pork and Beans, Campbell's,2 for .
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickles, large 21c
9c
Yankee Doodle Dinner for five

citogitog
BOGGESS

,L

I

PRODUCE

Highest Market
Paid
For Poultry, Eggs, and Wool
We Sell All Kinds of Feed

Topmost Sala4 Dressing, Fine
33c
Quality, Qt.
Grapefruit Juice, Topmost, 46 oz. 1p 0,
15C
Corn Flakes, 2- for
I7c
Nucoa, lb.
216
Oleo, Gem Nut,2lbs.
23c
Toilet Tisane,6 for .
23c
Kleenex, 2 pkgs.
23c
Bacon, Armour's or Krey's
Lard, Pure, 4 lb. carton
35c
Dressed Fryers, lb.
28c

SATURDAY SPECIALS AT

D&B

Cold Lunch
MeatsIn Meats
and Cheese
The Best
AlwaysSpreads
PHONE 37
PROMPT DELIVERY

5.

Murray Food
Market
PHONE 12

COST LESS IflOW
LIVER, lb.
10c
BRAINS, lb.
10c
RIB ROAST, lb.
12/
1
2c
10c4-5c
MUTTON, lb.
LARD,lb.
9c
SALT BUTTS, lb.
81/2c
. CHUCK ROAST, lb.
leoc
SAUSAGE,2 lbs.
25c
15c
HAMBURGER
BACON BUTTS, lb.
10c
VEAL STEW, lb.
12c
GOOD SLICED BACON, lb.
20c
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 55c
DRESSED HENS and FRYERS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs, Hides Scrap Iron
and Rags

Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET.Free

••s.

Delivery

Phone 214

".•-•-• 7.:

Sugar. 10 lbs. pure cane
46c
Honey Flavored Syrup, 5 lb
Bucket
37c
_ 36c
Rex Jelly. 5 lb. Bucket
Certo, Sure Jell, Paratin Wax,.
Jars, Tops, Rings, Fruit Acid,
Anything for your. Canning
744944• -Karo Syrup, 10 lb. Bucket
50c
Paradise Crackers, 2 lbs. - 22c
Salty Flake ratkers, 2 lbs.
_ He
Corn or Tomatoes. 4 cans,
25c
Peanut Butter, quart __..._.- Vic
Matches, 6 boxes16c
Meal, 10 lb. bag, 219c, 5 lb. bag lie
Coffee, Our Grind, lb.
10c
LYna Grove Flour.-14 lb. bag .65€
The
White Frost Flour. 24-lb. bag
Tea Time-Our Line is Complete
1.5c
Flakes. 2 boxes
Johnson's Wax. One 1-3 lb. can 68e
Large Post Toastles. 3 boxes
25c

Corn

MEAT DEPARTMENT
45e
Lard. Pure, 4 lb. carton
45c
Scoco, 4 lb. carton
25c
Sausage, Pure Pork, 2 lbs.
Pork Shoulder, whole or half lb. 15c
Pork Ham, is hole or half lb. I7c
35c
N'eal, Chops, 2 lbs.
Bologna. 2 lbs.
25,c
heese, 1 lb.
Vic
Bacon, sliced, lb.
_ _ 23c
Mutton. lb.
13c-15c
,-,,, . tee
Liver, lb.
Raoon, unsliced slab. lb.
'19c
K.C. Banquet Steak. lb.
2.5c
Sugar Cured Butts, lb.
12c
H.S. Butts, lb.
9c
Fresh Pork Brains, lb.
12.c

Highest Prices Paid for
Eggs, Hams andyryer
Chickens
•
PROMPT DELIVERY

I

. 50c
10 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar
7c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, pkg. . „--,
23c
1 qt. Salad Dressing
14 oz. Libby's Tomato Juice
5c
2 lbs. Fresh Ground Coffee
25c
No. 2 can Tomatoes
8c
No. 2 can Scott County Corn
8c
2 lb. box Crackers
14c
Grape Nut Flakes, pkg.
10c
3 boxes Salt, Soda or Matches . .
10c
1 lb. can Maxwell House Coffee .
27c
1 lb. Ariosa Coffee
13c

IN MEAT DEPARTMENT

Pork Chops, per lb.
Pork Roast, off shoulder
Breakfast /
1 2 or Whole Side
Veal Breast, per lb.
Veal Chops, per lb.

PHONE 85

18c
18c
18c
14c
20c

WE DELIVER

The Complete
Food Market

lb. Bag$1.25 Fine Granulated 10 Lbs.
Bulk 46c
100 lb.Canebag25$4.95
SUGAR Pure
2 Can
Full2'ANo.Cans,
STANDARD PA" TOMATOES
3 for 25c 5c
No.
Twisted, 17 oz. 15c24 aoztz. San ewsicthyloer
PAN doz
1Oc 3 fcsr FiptcROLLS,
BREAD8c 2 for
24 lb. sack 49c
nts a2c4klb. 5c24C sack65c BOKA
Whiteor Swan
F
Spotlight
lb.(Mc
3 lb. Lb.
bVdac. 2clalbs49c LFrb.en1c,h,bag
15c 3bag
COFFEE C.,PCaluck,e
WESCO BRAND 2(:
C4lerry White
11: B
32
LAYER CAKE each 35` RACKERS
Dill or Kosher Large
GRAPEFRUIT
29c 25 PICKLES 101 oz. Jar 29c
JUICE
Wesce Brand Special Blend
c
ICED TEA lb. box 93 MARSHMALLOWS 25c
25c
TISSUE,
6 Rolls
Waldorf
25c SPRY 1 lb can 182 3 lb can49`
TISSUE,
3 Rolls
Scott
LIFEBUOY
SOAP 3 Bars 17c
11 Springtime Jelly
SOAP 3 Bars
Pounds 25c
Tall or s5c CANDY
MILNUT 21 Small
50 lb. can $3.69 BULK 3 Pounds 23c
LARD
WHOLE or HALF SIDE
COUNTRY
BACON
Pound 18/2c
WHOLE or HALFPound
SIDE 17v2c
HICKORY SMOKED BACON
ECONOMY CUTS
Pound 15v2c
BEEF ROAST
Round Bone Shoulder Pound
PUR
23`
EsrAUSAGE Z. 25c BEEF STEAK
POR
. Country Club Asst.
Eatmore Brand Pound
1Oc LUNCH MEATS ". 25c
OLEO
WHITING
LARG
3 Pounds 25c BOLOGNA
2 Pounds 25c
FISH
Fat Backs BACON
COTTAGE.
'CHEESE
SQUARES
10
POUND
5`
FRESH GREEN BEANS
36 SIZE
2jUrvi" CANTALOUPES
25c
3 LARGE EARS
GREEN CORN
10c
POUND
CABBAGE
2c
WATERMELONS lb 2/
1 2c
BANANAS 4 Pounds 19c
Fancy Winesap
California
ORANGES"
2 Size, D°z 23c APPLES 4 Pounds 25c
3 WEEKS LEFT TO GET YOUR HURRY!
HURRY! ONLY
SET OF LADY-DORRIS SILVERWARE
MASH
masti .1100 lb.b. sack,k:1:699 SEtgagrthiaMash,2525lbl
st
sacklb. sack
55c
Start
$1.69 Ctlick
Chick
Feed, 100
Oats, 5 lb. sack?47c'
(9)'
sack, *1.49
Hen Scratch,
1-fen Scratch, 25 lb. bag
100 lb.lb. sack,
CLUB

Pound

Pound,

10c

Free Free Free
SIX POUND SACK OF FLOUR
ABSOLUTELY FREE

two
and Saturday,
June 9th
Fridayto each
only,
days
10th,
we
family
will
give
purchasing
one
24 lb.onebagsixor more
of bag
eitherof ACRO
or ABSOKECO
FLOUR,
pound
ACRO,
LUTELY
is made
tolb.acquaint
FREE.
This offer
you
with
our
fine
flour,
Purchase
one
bag or
24
more,
pounds
free,
then use' the six
get
pounds
first,
a KECO
You doornotACRO,
gel thorough
satisfacwith
lb.
tion
either
24the
return
the
bag
and
money
back.
You
alone
get
your
to
be
judge,
way
and in your own
andand inweyour
cpvn
kitchen,
GIVE. you the flour to
even
will
make the trial with.
One Six Pound Sample to Each • Family-Limited
to Supply on Hand-Come Early tir
For,
and

the six

For Additional Bargains See Our Large
Circulax Out Today

For

F
EED

'

,

yr--;
• st
-

12c

-81

ai

25c
15c
20o
100
lac
100
_ 25c
as
_ 25o
le

or
I
_
n

1
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a year in Calloway
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00
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SI 50 the
State of Kentucky.

. •
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$200
`'‘'• other than above.
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Joe T. Lovett Holds Dr. E. G. Hamlett SIXTY HOUSES NOW
Methodist Bible
Stock In Louisville
School To Begin Insurance Company To Lead Revival READY AT G'VILLE;

to list his property with the city
tax assessor.
They also purchased 300 feet of
new fire hose, bringing the city
fire department's property in good
----hose to 2,000 feet, enough to lay
Memphis District Superintendent
Says
Additional
three lines from any fire main to Superintendent
FRANKFORT, Ky.,
June 8—
Jenkins
Says
Mack
Rev.
J.
Conduct
Meeting at First
To
Ordinance Makes Listing of Prop- any fire that might break out in
Lines May Be Added to
Insurante
The
Louisville Life
Sessions Will Continue Daily
Methodist Church
erty With City Assessor ImPower Project
that particular vicinity.
Company, with capital stock of
For Two Weeks
perative Within the Law
$100,000, was granted a charter this
The Rev, E. G. Hamlett, superRobert Usrey, superintendent of
week by the secretary of state.
pasThe Rev. J. Mack Jenkins,
intendent of the Memphis District No More Than 1,200 Addithe West Kentucky*Rural CooperaThe Murray City Council here
each
with 50 cf the Methodist Conference, will
Incroporators,
tcr of the First Methodist church
tional Men to be EmployFriday night refused to consider a
tion, said today other lines in adhere, announced today that begin- shares of stock, are A. E. Funk of begin a week's revival meeting at
ed During Year
dition to the more-than-200 alproposition by representatives of
ning Monday the church's annual Shepherdsville, George D. Dun- the First Methodist church here
ready contracted for can be built
a gas Concern who urged installadaily vacation Bible school will be can of Franklin, W. L. Matthews Sunday night at 7:45. it was antion of facilities in Murray for
In this area and declared -the ecoheld, continuing for a period of- of Bowling Green, Ben E. Niles of nounced today by the Bev. 'J. 200 WORKMEN TO
both domestic and commercial uses
A 5-year-Old gelding killed last operative would request another
two weeks. Directors of the school Henderson, H. IL Woods of Lex- Mack Jenkins, pastor.
•
BE ADDED BY JULY 1
of natural gas.
week by handlers when it injured allotment soon.
will be Miss Kathleen Patterson ington, Herbert Tinsley of WarH. M. Scott, Milan. Tenn., will
He said right-of-way troubles
The 'proposal had asked for a itself so severely it could not reand Miss Frances Bradley, the lat- saw, George W. Biggerstaff of, lead song services during the meetSixty -houses in the new con50-year free franchise, for exemp- cover when it leaped out of a that had threatened to halt work
ter an assistant, Mrs. G. C. Ash- Louisville, Thomas S. Dawson of ing, Mr. Jenkins said.
struction village at Gilbertsville
tion from'city taxes for five years, moving truck was declared today on several proposed miles of the'
craft
will be chairman of the Louisville, Hubert Meredith -of
Dr. Hamlett is a native of Hickthat the city furnish a lot near by its owner, Dr. Will H. Mason, first project Were now clearing
Greenville, C. M. C. Porter of man county, in Kentucky, where Dam now are ready and are extransportation.
pected to be filled by July 1, when
the railroad for erection of a plant, not to have been the stallion, Son- and the work would•go on.
beginners, primary ,Shepherdsville, J. R. Dorman of ' his father was a physician- ,prior
for
Classes
navigation
"One of the most serious rightexcavation
for
the
and had requested the city' to ny Boy, famed thoroughbred in
and intermediates Lexington, Joe T. Lovett of Mur- to moving to Texas. He has been
groups,
;uniors
of-way problems". Usrey said, are_
ShaUcross of pastor at Brownsville. Paris, and lock of the Gilbertsville Dam beWilliam
lend its moral support toward the this Incaliti:
the "pastor said. Mrs. ray and
will
be
held,
property owners
gins, John B. Blandford, Jr, gait.
-securing of 400 customers who - The slain gelding was a recent those, wherein
McKendree church in Nashville,
Walter Boone and Mrs. Gingles
eral manager of the Tennessee Valwould make deposits of $20 each addition to the thoroughbred farm who live in cites are withholding
all Tennessee pastorates.
charge of music.
will
be
in
Wallis
ley Authority, •announced today.
to be held in escrow until the cf Mason. The high-strung animal rights-of-way due to their not beMorning services will be held
Sessions will start at 8:30 each
plant should be approved and in ecame frightened al an object: on ing in this locality and not having
providing
accomBunkhouses
each ,ay at 10 o'clock and each
morning, with the thxception of
Operation.
modation for about 80 men als0
the road and leaped from a truck the personal Interest they otherevening service at 7:45.
Saturday, and will close at 11
Representatives of the gas con- in which he was being transferred wise would ,have."
will be -ready at that time. The
o'clock. The Bible school wait be
Construction headquarters of the
cern talked with councilmen sep- to another location before handlers
AuthoritY plans to build as many
held in connection with the relocal
REA,
the
R.
H.
Bouligny
arately and privately but did not could prevent him.
additional bunkhouses and famvival meeting.
Company, said today 80 mites of
attehd the general council asily dwellings as are necessary to
Murray Resident Succumbs To
Workers in the Bible school will
LLOYD
Y.
DR.
A.
said
poles
have
been
erected
and
sembly.
Hog cholera seems to be prevarelieve any housing deficiencies in
Heart Attack Friday in
meet at the church Friday night
Councilmen
approved an
or- lent in Graves county and, west stringing of wire and the buildthe area, Blandford said. '
Tennessee
Capital
Dr. A. Y. Lloyd, director - of to complete working plans. Bible
dinance making it unlawful for Kentucky. Farmers better watch ing of a sub-station-near Farmingworkmen
Approximately
480
week an- schools at some other churches
Assistance,
this
Public
ton will begin .as quickly as maany person -or- corporation to fail their hogs.
Jospehn G. Ciprian, 60, a resinow are employed on the project,
nounced his candidacy for the here are now in progress.
terials arriye.
an
installer
of
dent
of
Murrff
toe
living
in their
SuperCarey.
them
are
for
Hendon.
Murray
postMost
of
Democratic nomination
pipe organs by profession, died office clerk, will leave next Thurs- own houses in the area. Approsiintendent of Public Instruction.
suddenly in Jackson, Tenn., Friday day for Lexington where he will mately 200 workmen will be added
He was born at Lisman, Ky., in
afternoon late and was buried in take part -in the annual convention to the staff by July 1, and
Webster county.
there of the State sector Of the 'National number of employed will be gradHollywood cemetery
the
Dr. Lloyd is widely known in
Saturday, according to word re- Postoffice Clerks Association.
ually increased thereafter. Skilled
this State as an educator, lecturer,
ceived here Monday'. He had been
auther and administrator.
Mr. Hendon, who is vice-presi- and unskilled labor will be drawn
affected by heart trouble for sev- `dent of the State organization, will so far as possible ...from the roster
G. C. Dyer Says FSA Will Also • Dr. Lloyd favors the following:
eral years.
Service by the State Department
be accompanied by his wife and of the workmen's examination
Money for Seed,
Dr. Stanwyck. son.
The Reverend
Miss Lois Farlty, daughter of
of Education; higher salaries for
At the Lexington meet- given in I938:' In filling key posiImplements, Etc.
Presbyterian
Nashville
of
a
patio,/
teachers; an equalization fund Mrs. H. E. Farley of South Tenth
ing, delegates will be selected to tions on the Gilbertsville project
services
funeral
conducted
church,
E.
Farley,
acStreet,
and
of
H.
the Nation- full c.':-nsicieration will be given
In an announcement made today, based upon the principle of need;
Nashville represent Kentucky in
cepted. this week a position as sec- Saturday, afternoon.
al coneention to be held in Hous- the qualifications of present ens.
of the voluntary consolidation where it
G. C. Dyer, supervisor
retary in the office -of the -Gholson organists and musical, friends -of ton, Tex., during the summer.
ployees wno have had related
the
efficiency
of
will
improve
the
Farm Security Administration in
'.10ining and experience in similar
between Realty Company, located on the Mr. Ciprian were in charge .pt the
The
Hendons
will
return
from
this area, declared his organiza- school system: cooperation
positions on other construction pro:
Educatilat and second floor of the -Bank of 'Mur- musical services.
tion is ready to make applications the Department ofV...dimatS4S1,
Surviving are his widow and a Lexington Sunday, June 18.
As- ray building.
jects• of the Authority.
from farm tenants, sharecroppers, District and State
of
Ciprian,
Miss
Anita
daughter,
of.
the
ranking
Miss Farley, one
and educational' 'proRentals for the available houses
Opposed to Third Term
and farm laborers for funds to sociations;
sponsored by the American students in the department of Com- Murray; two other daughters, Mrs.
purchase farms in Graves and Cal- grams
after a trip will range from $10 to about $30;
Wis..
Senator
'Logan
Evansville,
Clark,
Margaret
is
State
College,
merce
at
Murray
-Legions'
Wornans
Legion and the
loway counties through the Bankmidwestern
states re- it was said. Occupancy in bunk.
a greduate of Murray High School and Mrs. Rosalie. Schell. Devotion, through
Auxiliary.
houses will cost from $8 to $14 a
head-Jones Farm Tenant Act.
and is both astute and capable. N: C.; and a son, Joseph G. Jr., ports that most people.' pre op- month. .
Such loans, he said, will be
posed to a third term for RooseGholson is managing di- Rockford, Ill.
,Paul
made to a limited number of qualIt is estimated That not more
velt. The recent poll of the Insti.
"Pector of the realty firm.
ified applicants.
tute of Public opinion shows that than 1.200 additional persons will
Woman Law Attacked
,
Dyer declared the Tenant PurJ. W. Terry. laundry operator at Hull and Garner are the two most be employed during the coming
Townsend-Bill Crushed
chase Program is being carried out
London. Ky., filed suit in Frank- popular men who will be consid- year. About half of these are exby the FSA, an angency which
The House of Representatives lin circuit court last week attack- ered by the Democrats for nomina- pected to continue to live in their
administers the rehabilitation and
own homes. A list of available
crushed the Townsend Bill in ing as void Industrial Relations tion.
Representative
McCrackered
County
farm debt adjustment program.
order
(Ed. Note: We still believe homes, including those privately
Burrow's
Congress last week by a vote of Commissioner
Believes
in
a
Permanent
at
the
Although land-purchase loans are
302 to 97. Such a program is a making mandatory the state wage- , Hull would be the most popular owned. is -maintained
Farm Program
waited, he said, regular rehabili• , Utopia and- not finantially sound.4 Kour -law- for women and sninors.imam who - would re-unite both Pi op,rties- Management -offices at
purchasing
seed,
have
tation loans for
that He claimed the order effective factions of the Democratic Party, Gilbertsville. Owners who
Calloway
county Some congressman ran on
Addressing
fertilizer, livestock, and farm tools
ticket as a vote getting proposi- June 1, did not follow the pro- both New Dealers and Anti- New desirable quarters to rent may,
are available in each county to Farm Bureau members here Sat- 1.1021.
„Dealers.) .
list them with the Authority.
cedure set out in the statute.
eligible farmers and tenants who urday. the final day of them
That's rule number one
cool, comfortable summer . . .
membership
campaign,
Representare unable to secure satisfactory
ative
Henry Ward, McCracken
And here's number two! Let Superior do the cleaning! For
7/
,
credit elsewhere.
agriculture
said
what
Quick Service. Perfect Cleaning and Careful handling of light
During the past year a number county,
needed
most
is
"a
permanent
and
to
tenants
of loans were made
fabrics, call Superior! Just telephone 44.
who purchased farms in Calloway workable" farm program.
"There is danger." he averred.
Applicaand Graves counties.
plans for agricultions may be made with the coun- "in too many
tural
appeasement", because legisty agent's office here or with Mr.
farm-minded
Dyer himself at the WPA office lators who are not
will soon tire lending too much
here each Monday.
support to plans that are only
temporary.
Goheen Aids Johnson
Declaring that he favored the
young
farm
bureau not because of his
We Call for and Deliver
Lutbeg, Goheen, popular
been
personal
friendship for Ben Kilhas
merchant,
Calvert City
Send Your Dry-:Cleaning With Your Laundry
named Keen Johnson's campaign gore, its president, nor for what
•
it might „mean to any individual
manager in Marshall county.
-r
The
but rather for what it could -do
for agriculture as a whole, Ward
made it plain he considered the
work of the National and State
Farm Bureau federations practicThis year McELROY'S ANNIVERSARY SALE is concentrated into a THREE DAY Selling Event—and
able and worthy.
'WHAT A SALE it will be! We need only to any this about McElroy's ANNIVERSARY SALE—People
Ward was inrcduced by the
Rev. W. 0. Parr, District Farm
from Murray, Kentucky and adjoining sections know, that's why they COME, eagerly expecting and
Bureau Director at large, who also
always finding the most outstanding values of the year. Don't forget the dates, Thursday, Friday, and
spoke' briefly after the State repSaturday, June 15, 16, and 17.
resentative had finished his remarks.
s
E. G. Neale, Murray. president
of the Calloway ebunty farm bureau, was in charge of the proJune 17
June 16
June 15
gram. He said the campaign for
new memberships
was i'entirely
satisfactory". Because
many farmers were
Acid Proof
working during the farm bureau
drive last week, the membership
, Modern Style, made of Pure Aluminum
This is the famous "Blendback" Quality
• Polished Outside; Natural Finish Inside:campaign will continue till each
Oil Cloth. Very Big Assortmenrof bright,
With Red Trim
Enameled
Modern
Covers;
Dome
lign
snif
. pattetra solid coiat, Checks,
of the committeemen has an opDouble coated White with Red 'trim
and
Handles and Knobs; Heats Fast
Plaids. etc. Slight seconds.
portunity to see every farmer in
enamel on extra heavy steel base; First
,Cleans Easy. Assortment consists of rotQuality Acid Proof. 10 qt. Dish Pan, 3
his magisterial district. E. L. Kuy7
, lowing pieces; 2 qt. Percolator, 2 qt.
qt. Sauce Pan and Cover. Large Lipped
kendall of the Swann district ha
Double Boiler, 3% qt. Teakettle, 3-Piecc
Sauce Pan, Large Wash Basin.
I
requested, that all farmers who
Sauce Pan Set, 1, 1%, 2 quart, 8 qt. Pre•
have not been contacted secure
serving Kettle,'10 qt. Dish Pan,
their membership by seeing him.
Each committeemember has supplies for the respective distriEts.
This is a large 35 in.x.72 in. Rug. Made
Acid Proof
by makers of Congoleum. Heavy weight,
beautiful patterns, flora's, tile checks.
r
8-Ounce Bottle of Cedar 011 Polish and
plaids. etc. New Improve!' Quality. •
Assrotment frst quality, grey Enameled
Cedar Oil Polish Mop in metal can. Both
Ware; Acid Proof: Double Coated; Good
made by makers of Genuine O'Cedar
and Serviciable; Large pieces. Pudding
" Products. Mop Handle Not Included.
Pans, Mixing Bowls, Sauce Pans, Basins.
etc.
The Rev. C..N. Jolley. pastor of
the Paris District Methodist circuit, Monday' called all ministers
V-Neck Styles, embroidered and tailored
in the circuit to their annual retops,'bias cut, rolled and hemmed botDouble, Thread, Firm Weave, Full Bleach.
treat at Reelfoot Lake in the Mintoms; very washable, adjustable shoulder
including Solid Colors, Reversible Plaids.
Semi-Porcelain
isters' Club House. The retreat
straps; each slip highly styled.
White with Contrasting Borders. Red,
Sizes 34 to 44
will continue through Thursday.
Jade, Maize, Blue. Etc.
JUMBO SIZE
Morning sessions will be deMade in U. S. A..
How grateful I am to the young bank cashier who, 40 years ago, convinced me
22 in, x44 in. and 23 in. x46 in. Choice
voted to a special study of the
8', inch American Semi-Porcelain, White
Body,
asserted
floral decorations. Emwill
and
assemblies
Bible
evening
of the value of a savings account. For 40 years I have saved a part of what I
bossed scalloped edges. High glazed inbe concerned with church adminisserviceable. ,
out.
Very
side
and
have earned.
tration. The Rev. J. Mask Jenk18x36 in. Choice
ins, pastor'of the Murray church,
10C
Novelty Frilled Elastic, and Plain Waist
made the announcement.
Of course at die beginning I didn't earn much, but as I grew older, I was able
Brands. Some plain tailored with Band
Bottoms. Others smartly trimmed with
to save more. Now that my accumulating Years are over, I am able to enjoy
It pays to read our Clamitieda
fancy imported lace.. A complete assortlife without being'ependent upon anyone. A Savings account at the _Bank of
ment of sizes. Unusual values for this sale.
Assorted Plaids, Borders, and Solid
Murray has given me a happy old age. I suggest that you, too, start a savings
Assorted materials, incluaing silk, crepe
Colors, Full Size
and satin. A variety of many styles and
account now at the
designs; values in this group up to 250.

CITY TURNS DOWN
GAS FRANCHISE

REA to Continue
With Local Unit

Dr. A. Y. Lloyd To
Be Candidate for
Education Head

WORK TO INCREASE

Gelding Belonging
to Dr. W. H. Mason
Destroyed After Leap

_

120
_ 25c
_ '75c

.500
4. 2.5c
10c
Cills
40e
Steak,

•
•

Joseph Ciprian
Dies in Nashville

Miss Lois Farley
Gains Position With
Murray Realty Firm.

Farm Purchase
Loans to Be Made

r.11
.,,J-_
1KEEP YOUR COOL
CLOTHES CLEAN AND- R EA D Y TO -WEAR!

Carney Hendon to
'Attend State Meet
• .For Postal- Clerks

the

Wahl Addresses
Farm Bureau Unit

6
- "

cELROY'S

SUPERIOR-

Laundry & Dry Cleaners.

(OLD DIME STORE)

ANNIVERSARY SALE!

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY,JUNE 15th, 16th, 17th

My Savings Account Has
Provided For My Old Age!

On Sale Thursday 8 a. m.

On Sale Friday 8 a. m.

Alurninumware

Table Oil Cloth

On Sale Saturday 8 a. m.

Enameled Ware
.w,b#R,

This Sale Yd. 17c

25c

39c

Ministers of Paris
District Attend
Retreat at Lake

Felt Base Rugs

Cedar Oil, Mop and Polish

L

Grey Enameled Ware.

Extra Spec. This Sale 35c

Both for 25c

Cannon Towels

20c Each

Princess Slips

Salad Bowls

Special for This Sale 39c

20c

Ladies' Rayon Panties

Special This Sale 15c

Cannon Wash Cloths

INSURANCE

•

BANK OF MURRAY
Big Enough to Take Care of You—Small Enough to Be Aware of You
Member Federal Deposit Insurance ('orporation—Accounts Insured Up To $5.000

•
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Liability, Compensation,
.
Health and
Acetttent

- LE.OWEN
WE

WRITE BONDS

Your Choice 2 for 5c

Ice Tea Glasses, Tumblers
9 oz. Water Tumblers

2 for 5c
12 oz. Ice

Teas

3 for 10c

Brassieres

Chdrc'e 15c Pair

This Sale 10c
On Sale All Three Days

Child's,Panties

Combs

Child's Rayon Striped Panties, snug fit-•
tine, band bottoms. Very serviceable.

Special Factory Close Out of Pocket and
Bobby Combs. Many kinds, assorted col- ors, shapes and sizes. Very special

2 for 5c

Special 5c

.

Phone 159—Murray, Ky.
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Mrs. Farce Smith
Dies At kirkssy
--Thursday -A-fre

relay ‘3.0111g t411114--4;44=
'4-H Club Leaders
Mrs. Hester Brown has lwesi
Meet Is Postponed
uttering with a sore hand caused
' aana lesseeg aistbage.i Ashbaugh the
We-meeting-of county 4-H Club
is
tItti- 'Writing:'a
redeed. glad la i leaders, scheduled regularly every
les • beesi
lark Eva Guthrie received word
Mrs
Leery Kuvhe
Saturday in each month,
second
Mrs. Faroe Smith. 77. who died
saelanat Of het°
able tp visit their daughter. Mrs. Sunday:tight at
Five Calloway county 4-H Club will be postponed from this comBy FACULTY EXPERTS of
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
sister.
near.
members -left Monday- motning ing Saturday to June 17, it
_Tiasnaii.
One .Key. and family last ,week:,
litti UNIVERSITY of LOUISVILLE
- after a 4-days' illness at her-home
was
beittellead. Shea was buried Monwith County Agent J. T. Cochran announced Tuesday by the
Mr. and Mrs. °sae Key and son day in the
near •Kirksey. was buried
the
county
Sinimons
Cemetery
to,
'Wend the annual Junior Week agent's office.
TIM
'Cole's Camp Ground cemetery .Fri- Lowell. visited Mr. and Mrs_ Elmo near Springville.
PROFESSION
OF
•
program at the.- tfaiVessitg Of
Reason toy the postponement, as
le4Ols
day afternoon. • The Rev, S.
SOCIAL WORK
Kentucky.
Mrs_ Rschel-Cote Vent last Prie
given by the office, is because
--ttiffne'freinecittetr/he
day
with
herdaughter.
Mrs.
Jesse
and
C.
Jones
By
Conrad
The
are
Dr.
.1largaret Strong
County Agent J. T. Cochran is at• •
week with .1412s. Paschall and' - • • • .
.
vices.
W. Aries. Calloway county ter- tending 4-H Junior Club Week
Mrs. Smith was a member of Tipton McFadden issitIsting
in
Director.
Disision
of
Social:
Miss
and
members,
e•eingl,team
Mrs.
Curley
'Hadley
and
and
111r.
Mr. and Mrs. 0..T. Paschall are
.
Lexington this week.
the Little Rock Methodist churth.
Administration
Jenny
'Miss
Broach.
Dorothy
Mae
Wallace.
the
singattended'
a.
..:,
their
nicely
hoeing
on
very
getting
immediate
sh,
had no
Al‘hough
Wren Coleman. and Joe Hal Stew-`
at OW'Grove Sunday.
family relatives. she has several tobacco. efate-m- work.ae pro-gressSocial work-hi- one of the pro- art,
•
high-ranking members.
.IVE CREAM SUPPER
George
seeds* linos
nieces and nephews V.11: survive izig
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cole men:
fession's in Which- the demand .401'
The Junior Week representatives
RamIxt :bat= ;ease tied pretty to- Sunday wi:h
ami Mrs.'' Qt••
-"skilled workers exceed the supor
Friday
Murray
return
to
will
•
The Epworth League of the-L)rnn
Nieto -'Wawatig on Bert letileona man
ply. In Kentucky many positions Saturday.,
farm.Grove- Methodist church will spon.
-Seturcalky night guests' of Mr.
the field are filled by people
sor an ice cream supper - Saturday _.
Hunter . WilkeVson
was seen :,rad Mrs. Halton 43!Para-ivere Miss
without training, but the time is
hauling a nice load of. bean Isicks *Meg 'Byars. Sundae dinner Rue,
night, June 10. at Lynn Greve. The
'
ccming when this profeesion_like
Begun.
New
('ollege
.
home Mendes- of lit:
n • tie' -Byars home were "Unto.
that of teaching...will be removed
The foundation for tha new ad- general public is invited.
Tnnon Mt-Fadden. assiTdecl .Ben 'Dick". Jones 'and • Itiez alts'are
fromIhe control of political pat- ministration
the
for
building
Bye-ea-weak fieral work lies*
Endorse Keen Johnson
Afternoon Miests were •.Aunt Jere
ronage and .be given the status Campbellsville Collese was laid
Bon
m
ears.
j
ont
.:,
3
and
assis:Mrs,' Terry Smotherman
which is warranted by the knowl- last Week. The old building was
The Somerset Journal of Sinerin
preparing
Smotherman
ad Mr.
Byars. "Uncle Dick" Jones killed
edge and skills upon which it is destroyed by fire last April 14.
set and the Stanford Interior Jour.Murray High ground, for tpbacco
ate ,
deOPPing a very• large .chicken snake Saturbased.
Campbellsville repeats a build- nal of Stanford. Ky., editorials are
School and the Training School the fertilizer Friday. -Holton By- day atterndbri He noticed
stani
Graduates Of accredited collages ing boom as well as lot sales ,in endorsing Keen Johnson for govwere signally recognized - whe.n the ars- finished setting tobacco Thurs- birds were, badly disturbed in a.
ernor.
honors were bestowed at gradua- day. Fled Carrel also finished tree near .the front porch:. he leekAlice Faye. Tyrone Power and Al Jolson are the stellar trio in ere readily placed as case workers the last few weeks.
or group workers in public or
exercises held - at Murray setting tobacco' last week.
ed to see what was the trouble "Rose of_Waelangton Square," the 20th Century-Fox production which is
private agencies. Their work inState College last Thursday.
We-,are very sorry to . know arid. saw the enemy crawling uP stirring memories with song
has of the past at the Varsity Theatre volves the preyention and treat
--Merris Adair and Martha Nene Mrs. larle-Kgy is under the.doC- the tree. so he chopped him up
.
Sunday and Monday.
ment of dependency, neglact,,,deWells. both of Murray High. and tor's care
aluli-his wood axe.
linqu'ency, crime, and tilryttical
Bvetrn Ruth Ging-les:of -The
Euaic..Kus-atenciall
The little peweeks old baby girl
and
mental handlcap. Some are
ing School graduate with high and eon and 2.11e,:and ALs, Leroy' of Mr.:- and Mrs. Marvin Pat-k'-is
take to make a pound of butter or employed to do social research tn._
distinction. and john Brinne who Ktiekericiall vielred Mr. and Mts. suffering with arthritis in' its I.ttle
cheese?
in potations involving executive
graduated Irons Murray high - inn Zs'Ina Orr recently.
xnees -and nauselee
It 'requires about 10 . 1-2 quarts responsibility.
now lives elsewhere. graduated
Mrs. Edward .3ones has been
We're glad to report . Dell Jones . people in his community are of milk for a pound of buteer7-4,
•;.with Menerable mention.,-,
• !very busy picking -at:ay:berries..
A survey of personnel in social
ir -sp:•essome from a fall very busy setbrut. tobacco and pee' quarts to make a pound
of cheese.. work positions .made last year by
Mare Marrs. Xanphornore in-rho.
e srnall aaughtere -of Mr. and from a barn -some time- ago *
tiatq.'s
and
phin;ing
aorta.
How many quarts of milk and
college• and a gladitate- of. Mur- Mrs.. Fred .Carrel.. Bettie and Dean.
-tree the -heaviest rain fall
Miss Balky . Ann -IdOerio le ill cream does an American consume the Kentucky Conference of Social
ray High but now, of --Mayfield send- "hello" to 'shire Edwara Senn
Work shows 687 persons 0 Which,
day" afternitalr we've had for at this writing. - -•
during
the year? How mtich butter. 552 were Workers in public agen-a
was the recipient of an award, in
,
.me same._ ft will -cause a eielay • Benny RObinson suffered wan
cheese.?
a creative writing contest spon- janc
lalis.
saes. L'uciale • and Sylvia Nell .0 Lem'work.
cies and 135 in private agencies.
-A severe tooth ache severest days
An average American will cup- OL aleia number the rept:et-elbows.
sored by the Englitlt club and Carrel Assisted their _brentler. Fred.
C.-rez Baker wss 'In :the east week. So herpaid the delitis:
'the. department of literature of in senate; tobacco • Past we.k..
Anne 153 quarts of milk and cream.. that. 157 had four years tk,college,
• home of her sister. Mrs. Queente 3-.visit-Sunday .af
teepeala
__Ina- college .
-Pe wands of Isutter,--0 .-prarrids or training _or more. 14 of this num-'
'-arrealantik aadenaninhas- A Kry-Baturday.
. ranihoping
Miss Valda Taylo..
year-for this award. whichber having at least twd years of
Kc, of tobacco to. be ,reset in this
Mrs. tenon Hail hoed tobacco ermedy recovery. -She -Was just re- cheese.
-' chides the. inscribing ta.--tile win- community. Very unsual but :tate
How many quarts of milk are graduate training. Salaries have
aLay _w_itit the uessitsance of her turned- fic-in the Masdn - hospital.
rier's narne sofa a-plaque-from year 1'Bean beedes are =Use 'Cif a.
lade nephew; R. L. Myers.
Mr. and, Mrs. Thomas,' Whelan produced in _the United States an- a wide range. - HOW vei., few
. to year: --zind a - personal 'award. than haw ever _beea_knoten so early
workers are paid less than $75 a
--alsitrse-Boyd - Jones- has been guilt-- of C. lictard were Sunday attests fluidly'
Miss Marrs' perssinal 'an-led - swap in /Arden&,
"
•
Over 50 billion quarts. In quart month. Many receive from $100
...
.
lately.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wheatley and
- a eon,' cf Van Loon's -Vie Are_. _ _Thom* .1:14iiin' Past-halt visitear adatteasOwtherine Marie Jones is
inn-ties
side-by-side.
to
$150 per month.-and a few highthe
line would
.
Her entry . included a croup. ltf has "Pa and Ma. Me. and Mrs...
ly trained persons in executive
circle the earth 120 times.
'
her
aunt
home
of
the
in.
vs:alms
Mrs.
C:
T...
Morrie'
and
grand. - original poems. and a share. gory,'Hanzq Paschall' bast . Week,
What world-famous English autil- positions receive upwards of $4,000
and family, Mr. and' Mee Slurs. ealiialiters were ,Sunday eafteirriecutt
entitled. -The rature - .
_:-1
tvai- a WWI nice field dock
callers of Mrs. Nellie Robinson or visited 'a dairy in Duke's Road. a y.:2ar.,
Two received honoralses Men- lel tobacco all hoed. asiel worked
Mr.' and Mrs. Truman •,Young and children.
. - London, each morning. for a glaks
No trained workers need to_be
teen in this creative writing con- 1 out near State bee road_ .
hodtebecco „last week. -. Mrs.
unemployed in Kentucky tedAas.
Mr. and Mrs'. Ilardernan -Bury of _Milk?
vistdcd--IYft,
et:Ara-a Dickens.. The--datrY;11TI- aernd- Oa ps dui:rime telactiestlei-to ex_•graditate • of „ "Ike Hazel • High
from ---Pt
'
tr°it have also beeteheseina the-it fobtiC- parent.S. Mr. and Sffs. Edd Holt Mortaliied by -him in -"The Old pand .rapidly, including etate ap. School. and D.ortehy. Vereora Cribeen visiting tare
zhe 11
and family recently
Curiosity Shop." is still doing busi- pointments M the - Deresae. •a , '
cier `of Central City
etu
lor .the past - 11 - ram/tbs.
Ciittor. Jones. artd--.Mait
Public Welfare, city e .
D. SiMpson are ness in the same
,11.0 14I. CrCa Malerat'l De- ern-tar. were eutss-Taa ofalfollon Ywelfare workers,- social wore:tee
proud parents' of i daughter.
• Deg Taxes - Dee
vialting his mother.. Mrs. stcs Sa..arday.
bard May 77. The little Miss • haa
Twenty Boyd county farmers are in hospitals, with children's agenSheriff.. in molly
FM ala . Millee. of..
-Frcet - 11-umphreys
and. Jesse been named Peggy Gene:cies
and -family -.welfare erganizathe state or. coll.-.1; .ez 7 h%
growing trial plots of Warba and
Adelphus
r
E
Srn.ehtt-rniin were ...tat on business
FOR ECONOMY and health for her
tient. Until recently - there have
Miss Dubens• Taylor visited aa Chippewa certified seed
:axes,
6u... an,: ,t • i ,
it.e parents -of a .new 1.012
potatoes. been
no trained social 'Workers in
week-end 'with her parents, Mt
family, the wise wiaman serves dairy
you (ea r,,t pa> !h.,
y.
p-urei .h ,by 2.'11
Mrs . Ella Key is suffering With and Mrs. Marvin Taylor lind caia.
the state institutihns. but progress
it.c:
u d e rr i
ctn..- _Jae:- !VIT,)s
Detroit .n,,nrali,....__Golden ..LAL
Hill e
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH . is being made, and the need of
products. Milk, butter, eggs, and cheese
dren. .
• ...
'" jury_ - • - S
. J. il.1 arld
this service will doubtleso. be recThose visiting in the home of
supply almost every required vitamin,
Phillips.
Secretary.
leader
W.
P.
ognized more fully befere long.
Mrs. R. D. SimPs...n this week
acci
:her.11
NIr .,!, !
yteir
carbohydrate, fat, and mineral at low,
, of, the, adult and young people's There is tortae' movement also .towere Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McGee
dog. .5.71.
such
..e•fter.e '
- Mr-, 1+1;en, Byles
work throughOut the Southern sap- ward state-wide organization fur
er cost than any other foods.Hata.
Thomas
Heade*.
Mrs.
Mrs.
.
Ue., •
man Bury. Misses. Aviieeod Eisz- t.s; Convention will . fill the pulpit ass e tion under trained leader• 'cue:
1
• Edr.J-ii(3.
Sunday met-song and evening. He ship.
isor.
abath Holt. Drue -Nell -110tct
Mr....ind -Mr,. Herman Davanian Miss Qz,Ae_te Robinson elait
JUNE IS NATIONWIDE
cver Mill spciakeep ea-rang the impairThe. Kentuelty'--(altaeder. ,of the
AkeDAIRY PRODUCTS - _
salter -sistevesMre,
social
111..yfteld and -Covington Meyers Beed -Calloway. and Mr. Calluerey. with special emphasis on the Adult
MONTH
Workers has 110 members and is
I S.
sp. 0t- Saturday night. and daughter.
and Vesting Peeple's departments. affiliated with " the National A,
with Mrs. Will fleet-es..
Harold .flay wee a week east He will -.speak each night through,- sociation. which -.fixes educate. s
You will find it profitable
htlaw--4.narlatitirt.ett-and- giks-sr-Or*Niimos-Nere-.
-the - zO7EFIC including- Fiiday. staeiffar& for nternbershap. Ws,;.
for you as Well as extremely'
children •spent ,Saterday night in
Miss Pattie Sue Calloway visit- night upon some phase of the work 'an iits-reaae-d .-demand for prateshealthful to serve
. Paducah.
.
aefew days last week with her beating directly upiin the enlarge- sional training in the -field. the ,
. Clint Daugherty- of Paduceh granciparents. Mr. and mrs. Char- ment :of all the Sunday School Universities
in the state are co• He will tell yo•
.spent Sunday at home . with his ley Calloway and family.
ct
work throughout this section'. He .perating with the social agencies
furnilya
' Mr. and Mrs. Martin Salmon will be ably assisted by Brother in providing the required program. ,
, HANNA'S
'
GREEN SEAL
PASTEURIZED
Several 'from ..here asserided --the and children of Michigan- are visit,- Barry. one of" our own state Sun- both academic and
practical.
lives n better looking
MILK, CREAM, and SWEET CREAM BUTTER
singing at Union Hill •Sunday. trig' relaiiees and friends of bath day School workers. He will' teach
. Mr arid Mrs. Joe rrntaerbeiger Kentucky and Tennessee.
.
During the Hot Summer Months
the important book on Building a
and more economical
ft pays 10--tesd Our Meant-Oda
-Mr. and Mrs. .A. G. McGhee are Standard Sunday Scheol. This week
and daughter of Paducah spent
paint jet.
Sunday geerung with Mr:andMee visiting•their daughter:. Mrs. R. D. there will be workers in practically
Sin:pears. and Mr. Simpson ahd every .Baptist -church in the -Blood
Lewis Erpsterbergor.,
Mr. and Mrs Roy Thorn and children.
Meer Association. teaching Wets
children-and hilts --Leona Pritchett
and helping the-pastors and other
Master pdrnters tell you that quality gives Satisfaction. QuaI-reie the • week-end. in Ittaiateee.
woriters to build greater schools
sty paint contains beauty, durability, wearability and cometre Lucy Miller and two granpfor teaching the Bible Sunday after
•-,i
ri.
,
,
'aet!
Mr.
.And
airs-Clerit
Skaggs
Sunday.
The Sunday •Schools withplete satisfaction. All these you buy when you d.ik for—
erceored I to, Paducah Saturday.
in our Baptist churches are doing
Most laarbates Jean ata/stort of
a far reeching work Itiebeliating up
rent ene.
From what product e the larg•st the work -In our churches and in
Maises I,er.csre and
li.i t Yu. Simpson of Tennessee spent single source-Of farm cash income reaching the great masses Of un,
tat seek-end ,with,, Mrs.
• ,
mma derived?
reached people in all the communLI
In 193/3 gash farm income ities' where Baptist churches are
Nw11 of a mass • ssaar. and Mrs. W. _Hooper and from Milk totaled S1.440.000.00% or ideated. Our people are urged te
Mr ond Mrs S. -R. Curd and son. 20 per cent of-tr. .S.._ Maas-easel ins. hear every message these men shalt
Ruse.el. of Rift-fey. Tema_ Vent come_ exaluding guverranat
•
bring' during their Jive days' sti,
.7e.rd
e-.-ening with Mr: and Mir,. ments.
,•
with us. -East Depot Street
Ph one 2(52 "J F Cie.&
,
What section of the lniteel States
Sunday School at..9s30- sharp. •.,. .
Ensice Curd's Wife and son. consumes most milk peeeeapita7
rlasses foe atk ages, under the ,pent 'WT.elnesNew England-180
an- vision of splendidly ti-• • '
reenine -.v:th Ms- and Mrs 0 nually Per person. //‘
and teaehere., wiLIL a .
' How 'many bottl 1,f n.ilk :re de- .provitied - her--every cl.,,..:..
i.vered to
. door4cfreetieetfl
Trainie.4 Uniun,ineets ever" Stir day? - '
.
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ii
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.rni!k distributors. f-it"
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I vitiation - to . every - one
It is estimated that in 19.8 fluid i-and edjoinineucc.rarrrtiMties to .
milk dietritattars alone Spate .ap- 1 ship here whenever the opPOrtoi
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Around Paschall
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Five Cottny 4-H
Membeis Leave'
for' Junior Week
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Murray Students'
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CONSTANT REMINDER
..DURING THE SUMMER
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ASK THE -PAINTER*

SUNBURST

Not Everybody in
-Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
St Times but nearly
'everybody rends it!
—-

Can You Answer
This Milk Quiz?

GREEN SEAL PAINT

%U fC.0

the

hots
fut.
and
• POP
loin
TI
rear
five
etas

Telephone 191 .. Now

Murray Milk Products Co.

0000 Facts That Concern You

MURRAY LUMBER
— CO.

•

I,

Nevitold•Wall Frigidaire
WITH THE-METER-MISER
World's first "Cold -Wall" Refrigerator!
Beat Os IA (sir* Ass Peen*
Ssni (e•d's Vital Frisians
Leer!
110W.FOR TilE EMT TIME
1. THE NEW "DEW FRESH
SEAL'- A .01.113 GLASS
PARTITION-fl!YIDES THECA/31NET INTO 4 0014PAETSIENTS,
and
2. 711L011'ERCOSIPAlt MENT Is REFRIGERATED
_DIRECTLY THROCIGH THF.
W.4.1.1.3 BY CONCEALED
ItEllittpEltATING COILS.

:4./rv*alent Tair•sli
As Low As
2Sc • Day

•This rrovidts all 3 essentials for
keeping fo(;els vitally fresh Irerccr,•;torlin
ei4r before-1. Uniform Low Temper.
Trigh Vlumidity. 3. No
Moisture-Robbing Air Circulation. AU without adding a single moving part! Alsip ONLYcRIGIDAIRE HAS II:

•
ZOINE IN -SEE 'A DEMONSiRA-TION NOW AT

JOHNSON-FAIN,
APPLIANCE
COMPANY
South Sidi. Square

Phone 56

r•We Are Now Prepared to Do Your

Frigidaire
3;400z-rieke
'MN:$149 75
Mode**

Dry-Cleaning and Shoe RepaiiliVoric
With

MODERN EQUIPMENT
Cleaning and Pre3sing
. .50c, Hats, 50c Plain Dresses 50c
We specialize in Gloves, whites, natural,
chamois color. etc.
Other Colors

25c

PUBLIC NOTICE
With Each 42.50 Worth of Dry Cloanins, We Will
Call for and Deliver in Murra:.• or Puryear, •
Tenn., and Pay Phone Charges At '
Our Regular Prices
•

-Sho-eRgym
'
.ripg
tfiVrnorry, full 6cu.*.inc. Gives
Refpgetating
you theMeou_Simplest Brorld-&Same
• Meckworarn -the
-Miser-the Sa••• One.
Moos MeterCArstruction-the
Same
Piece Stett
iersi Motors 5-Year Protection
Gel
costing
Phut as lege:hire's modt•Is.this low.
at
up to WO- more! So,
ieferiot
rice, •..t y even ioisidvr
time'Frigidaire
makes? Get the
new •
you've *Wraps wintesf.,-"s,t the
low price. bee A relay,

Men's Shoes Half Soled . . .
Men's Rubber Heels
Ladies' Shoes Half Soled
Ladies Heel Taps

.

60c, 70C,
• and 90c
35c
. Sec, 60c.,-'75U
I5c.and 25s

4 1,013,316.74 TO THE RESCUE Qi•
ANI) that's just the beer tax revedue thia state
itscaf collects.. abo bit the burden of direct tax-,
'ation tram 'your shoulders. Nationwide, be,..conifyilitites-orer,-a rnilhi.iiu. 411a u.s ri day txt the
cost f government. Think what that meansin
- - paying for -relic-f, in pul4ie -worka, M-old'aeM
assistance right in your oan community.
Then think of thejnillion net's, jobs'that beer
made. And then add to that a 100 million dollar
market for farmers' cro ps!
.

•

How can we keep these benefits . .. for yo;I
and for sus? lirewers•of America realize thi 4
depends on keepitig beer ietailinkas whole-site
as beer keelf. They want to help public 0f!'/ ai:s
in everyposaibie waY. They-teen not enforce laws.
But
!•
. they can-and' trill-cooperate
,
May Inv! Rend you a bookie( telling of their
self-regulation
y
u loaric
ti,oN
n Ty.
program? Address:
United Brewers Industrial Fouhdation, 19 East
4
110:S
u:res.
'set:fN
-

.00,o 1.00 Dew of fe..inue hte,se

• PLATT'S SHOP
II.
' on- 22, Haz'r'l,-Ky;
BARBER
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BEER. a'beverage of moderation
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County Farmers to Replan
Puryear Route 3
Lands to Conformto Soil Needs •chall-Redolph
Key and Oman - Paswere in Hazel on

one d
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svery
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Cedar Knob News

i(irksoy Kimakia0s

PACE THREE

Immo:111i and children.
Miss Alma Freeland and. Miss
Margaret Vaughan were Tuesday
guests of Mrs. Mary McClure.
Mrs. Murelle Williams and daughter and Miss Betty Jo Lax were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmus Mitchell and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McClure and
baby. Mr. and Mrs. James Henry
Gipson and daughter wefe Saturday night and Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick.
Clay McClure, Allen McClure,
Wiley Hatfield, Clyde Mitch'ill and
sister, Mise Mary ElffEbeth,. and
Miss Besline Wisehart were in
Murray and Hazel Saturday.
Kentucky Bell,

'Uncle Jeff' Stubblefield and
business
The farmers are very busy with Clyde and Clifton Mitchell were
Saturday
afternoon.
tebacco, corn and grass getting ,in Hazel Saturday morning.
Ownerr' of more than 21,186
Johnnie Love Farris visited in' ready for wheat cutting Cut worms'
acres of land in the Calloway
Johnnie Simmons and son, E. H.
the hcme of Delmus Paschall Sat- are busy devouring the tobacco were
county area are under agreement
among the number at Proviurday afternoon.
with Camp .SCS-14-Ky., Murray,
and many complaints of beetles in. dence Mill
Saturday.
of the Soil Conservation Service
Mrs. Ohesley Farris was admit- the gardens.
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons spent
to replan their 'farms and esteblish
ted to the Clinic at Murray SunToy Killebrew, wife and farnilF the week-end with relatives
and
erosion control practices', accordFor the past six weeks the Ex- day where she underwent an of Detroit are visiting his father
friends in New Concord.
ing to Wallace G. Smith, camp tension
Service of Calloway county operation for goitre Tuesday of and mother for a few days.
superintendent.
Mrs. Ada Wieatherspoon, ;the has
has presented lime, phosphate, ter- this week.
Carland Riley has torn down the
"Replanning of . farms under co- racing and grass and clovers as a
Odie Morris ,recently caught in Myers Nix stare house and will been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Louisa
Mitchell; and Mr. Mitchell
eporative agreement will result means of building soil and pre- a steel trap an owl that measured erect
a nice one in the near future.' and children of Macedonia
in wiser land use, the reduction venting .erosion,
left
54 inches from tip to tip of its
The
John Wright show was well Thursday to spend a few
uf'erosion losses and preservation
days with
Turning under crops or adding
attended the past week. It was in her daughter, Mrs.
of the land for future generations,"
Young,
Wiley
Several visited .ehe singing at Kirksey three days, leaving Sunday.
manure will .not take care of the
and Mr. Young and daughter, Miss
Smith said.
Cooperative agree- irne
Rev. Sam Evans of Murray Ruth, of Concord.
and phosphate needs .of The Oak Grove Saturday night and
ments are limited to the pr
Sunday
afternoon.
preached
il.
If
lime
a
good
sermon
and
phosphate
Sunday
are
addet
area of the Murray Ken
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Miss Mary Elizabeth Mitchell
We are indeed glad to have Mel- 11 a. rn. at the Methodist
ed and the soil permitted to wash
church.
'Camp.
Sunday, June U, 1928
away, they are of only temporary ton Parks visiting cur singing and Lazy Ned happened in about Sun' was a Friday afternoon visitor of
Analysis
of
the cooperativ help. But if one uses lime and we invite him back again.
day School time. They are having Miss Bobbie Grubbs.
John Key was a Sunday dinner
agreements now in effect show
Hello, Sweet Pea, yes I rememThis Sunday marks the beginning
a fine Sunday School under the
phosphate and controlls erosion by guest
of Mr. epd Mrs. Odie, Morthat the percentage of cropland
management of Supt. Brown Ross. ber the time we went to Murray of our annual revival and the pasmechanical or vegetative or both, ris and family.
in the replanned farms_ has been
aud
you
put
me
to
The
front..
the
Bible
land
tor
will
will preach at the morning
class is taught by Elder'
tineortie permanently betreduced from 52 to 46 per cent;
Mary Frances,. Morrow visited
Artimuth Pace and the °tithe* bids Thought I would do all the talking' worsnip hour, 10:50 o'clock, from
permanent liay areas increased ter and at the same time produce Miss Dorothy Orr Sunday.
"Uncle Jeff' Stubblefield, Mrs. the text: "No man cared for my
from 4 to 8 per cent; pasture in- a hither quality of product.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker fair for a good revival there this Louisa
Mitchell and children. Clyde soul." This- might be the feeling
After land is built up as above, visited in the home of Mr. and st11111•CT.
creased from 11 per cent to 14 per
Willis Manning went to mill at and Miss Mary Elizabeth.. Miss of some mast or woman in Murcent; and woodland and Wildfire one must again in time plough the Mrs. Artin Paschall Sunday.
Pernie Mae Simmons, Tommy Park- ray. If so, we hope that will not
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke Hardin Saturday. Willis says they
areas increased from 9 to 25 per land for crops that require clean
cultivation such as corn or tobacco. visited in the hiame of Mr. and must have something to eat as they er and daughter, Miss Maud Esther, be the case when the revival
cent.
and
Gwinneth Wisehart, were in closes, for we want every man,
cultivate their erop.
After the farms have been re- In late -winter or early spring the Mrs. Rudolph Key Sunday.
Chester Stone bought a nice used Murray Monday.
woman and child in Murray to
Odie Morris and Talbert Story
planned tillage practices that will fine sod that has been established
Miss
Eran Williams of near Provi- know that God's people of all of
car.
Look out girls.
control erosion are established on land that has been treated with assisted Estell Charlton in hoeing
dence
was
a
Monday
visitor
Mrs.
of
churches are deeply interested
Lurwin
our
Swift is still imon the 4(t per cent ef the farms re- lime, phosphate and three to four tobacco Saturday afternoon.
A mad dog was killed between proving. She is up part of the Misses Jean and Dorothy Williams in their spiritual welfare. Someutaining in cropland. In the Mur- years of grass and clover, is turntimes we fail to recognize the heart
ray Camp area the cropland ac- ed under. In due time it is planted Fialnll_Charlton's and Chesley Far- time. Lurwin is one of the teachers of Frog Creek.
Pete Wisehart and Henry Ellis hunger .of those about us, even in
reage amounts to 9,746 acres. "These to corn or tobacco. The crop is. ris' Wednesday afternoon. It was at Kirispey for the coming year. We
erosion cogtrol practice& which cultivated clean all summer. then a small, yellow dog unknown to are proud of him for he is a good 'were in Hazel Tuesday afternoon our own homes.
At the evening worship hour, beare based on research supplement- harvest time comes and many farm- anyone. It bit no livestock except teacher. He has taught three Con- on business.
Clyde Mitchell, Johnnie Sim- giruiing at 7:45. Dr. E. G. Hamlett,
ed by practical application, vary ere still do what they did years a goat belonging to Charles Mor- secutive years at Heath.
mons
and
children, Miss Mary Lu- ol Memphis, who is to be our
Aaron Jones and wife attended
in accordance with the individual and years ago. They remove the ris.
Mr. end,..bers. Clyde Scarborough church at Spring Creek Saturday cille and E. H., were in Murray, preacher during the meeting, will
problems presented by each farm. crop from the, land and
say, "I'll and
Paris, Puryear and Hazel Wednes- give us his first message of the
children picked strawberries evening.
Erosion control practices -.are use this field again next
year or Monday.
found to be uneecesaraey - on only seed it to grass in
Jim Lawrence and wife are off day.
revival. Come at the start and get
the spring."
Betty Jeane Key visited last for Detroit to spend this summer
Miss Berline Wisehart and Clyde into the swing of the meetings,
43 per cent- of the cropland. The Still the same
farmer would not week with her
Mitchell attended the singing at and help us as much as you can.
remaining 57 per cent of the crop- buy
grandparents, Mr. with their children.
his fertilizer in the fall and
and Mrs. Leroy Nichols.
land is cultivated on the contour,
Mrs. Claude Lawrence is no bet- Hazel- school 'Tuesday night: 4
Mr. IL M. Scott, of Milan, Tenn.,
set the sacks out in the fields he
which is plowing and tilling with
—"Humming Bird" "ter at this esriting.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten and who was with us last year, will
the natural curve of the land in, wanted to use them in in tee spring
The Benton singing was well rep- daughter, Miss Dickie, were in be with us again as our song leader,
stead of up and down slope. Ter- and expect to have plant food in
resented from this section of Cal- Murray Thursday.
coming to us from a meeting in
IN LOWNG MEMORY
races which 'chetk rapid run-oft the sack when crop time arrived.
"Aunt Lue" Housden is still very the Baptist church in his home
loway.
of water and topsoil, are used on No, he will cover his fertilizer by
feeble.
town. Mr. Scott earnestly desires
Dersnie P. Alexander and family
about 23 per cent of the cropland. putting it in the shed. He cannot
Mrs. Mary McClure was Sunday the cooperation and help of all the
of Indianapolis, Ind., anticipate atshed his land. No, that is impasIn loving memory of our dear tending the homecoming here sec- afternoon visitor of Mrs. Johnnie singers—of Murray. We want the
sible with the returns he gets from
brother, Bob Todd, who passed ond Sunday; also visiting his moththe land. He can, however, put a
away one month ago today. MaY er and friends for -a- few days.
coll.DZEN 100
- crop-on-the- land by cutting 5,1939.
Mrs. Fleetie Perry it visiting her &SAXONY. Nish* Yummy's, and
the corn, tobacco or other crop
Qur hearts are still sad today dear daughter, Mrs. Roselle Perry, of
Hondays
lbe
and seeding early that it will hold
brother
Jaekson, 0.
plant food, soll and afford good
LOWER FLOOR, Nights, Sundays.
As at the time you passed away,
The Homecoming at the Holiness
pasture. Sowing clover crops early
and Holidays
33e
And our home knows lorleffnes,.s Church will be held the seeond SunThe famous Ruskin Cave and is shedding the land with a good
without
brother
you
dear.
day in June. Dinner on the ground
hotel, located near Dickson. Tenn., cover and serves the same purpose You were always
so happy, but you and a hearty welcome will feature
will be open Saturday. June 3. as putting sacks of fertilizer under
have gone—
the attraction.—Lazy Ned.
with a dance and other festivities. a shed roof.
Your voice is heard no more.
A fine band, playing in "the
Many Calloway county farmers Dear brother how we miss
you
World's largest undergrOun_d ball- say they cannot pasture winter
Is more than we can say.
room", will bring the usual crowd. cover crops because the ground is
How we wish you were here dear
The management has spent a too soft. Again, let us compare it
brother.
lot of time and money- improving with a shed roof. When one uses
We are having some swell weathWe wish it more each day,
Ruskin this 'Year. and a beauti- good rooting, there are no
leaks: Just a thought of sweet remem- er at present.
ful modern pool 75 by 120 feet but when the roof leeks, the
Mrs.
Warlict Hutson and chilconbragice.
will be ready.
dren spent Thursday afternoon with
tents of the shed get wet and the Just a memory fond and
true,
The Ruskin Cave Hotel is under ground becomes muddy if
Mr.
and
Mrs. -Bill Simmons of near
stock Just a token of affection and a
the managemeht of Jack Stout are.allowed to use
Macedonia.
the shed. The
heartache
still
for
you.
Hits-year. He is an - experienced same applies" to
-Miss Rock Erleen Williamson of
the cover ' crop.
Written by a sister,
hotel man who has been success- Pgor stands
near Providence spent Monday
do become inefficient
Mrs. Johnnie Simmores night
ful,in resort hotel management, as a cover
with Mr. and Mrs. Dalt Hart
crop and as a pasture
and the same cuisine that was se
and children of near Macedonia.
because the sell _will become muddy
popular test year. will be mainMr. and Mrs. flortie Hutson of
and stock will sink too deep while
tained this season.
good stands cover the soil and con- creased to six gallons per day, and, Paris were dinner guests of her
Chat is not all, they refused to eat, mother, Mrs Linda
The hotel, newly-equipped, is
Simmons, of
serve the plant food and mat their
ready for visitors and there arc
except for a small amount, the near Macedonia.
roots enough that they will hold
five guest cottages for use by the
feed they had been eating. They
Those who were among the numthe stock up many days before a
sleison or week-end.
not only increased milk flow over ber at Mr. and Mrs.
poor stand will. The secret to good
Cleave Lax's
Ruskin has something to inter100 per cent, but cut down on the Sunday were Mrs. Walls
Taylor of
stands
is
good
seed,
sown
early.
est every age. group, and no matfeed bill too; thus, the milk was near Buchanan, Mrs. Lula 'Rowlett.
R. E. and Hansford Doran. north produced at approximately
ter 'what the weather may be.
one- of Murray; Dicky Allbritten, of
Ruskin is cool, and it never rains Lynn Grove. seeded rye grass and third the cost it was before going
near Macedonia; Jim Burton and
crimson clover after tobacco to on the pasture. The Dorans
in Ruskin Cave,
repert- Leon Burton, both of near MaceThe Cave has been very popular hold and conserve the soil for to- ed, as others have, that in one to
donia;
Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Stetalready this season and has been bacco another year. In November two days after a big rain the cows
plat..
vvelth‘11,i;
widely used by picnics, parties. the clover began to fall over and were able to go back on the pas- son and children, Peggy Ann and
Jo Max, of near Macedonia. Mrs
paidet!f;str•ot
and • otters. Ruskin has swim- Hansford put his cows on it to' ture without tracking it. -;
Jessie
Simmons
of
Macedonia:
near
•
. ming. tertnis. billiards'.-- fishing. pasture. Before they started using
Prince Hughes, south of Backus- Mrs. Sallie Burton, who lives at
ppotor.inAssrhsolit
horse back riding, and will sched- this pasture they were giving two burg, turned twelve cows
on four Warlict Hutson's; Mr. and Mrs.
ule a number of interesting events and one-half gallons of milk per acres in March and
they could not Bill Simmons and son. Brooks. of
visoi
Attiring the season, and have "name day and alter going on the rye eat it down
'amelisaL
faster than it grew near Macedonia. Mr. and Mrs.
;
bane" dences otters
grass and clover pasture, they in- and he turned under a fine
crop of Hartle Hutson of Paris; Mr. and
crimson clover after the cows had Mrs. Rex Davenport and children.
eaten all they wanted for about of Hazel; Mrs. Metrell Williams
two months. These fields were cov- of near Providence; atsosSue Simered with a fine roof.
mons of Providence; Mr. and Mrs.
•
The aim of the Extension Serv- Dalt Hart and children. Janice and'
• ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQUARE • APRIL SHOWERS sr'
ice and Agricultural Conservation Bernice, of- nearthere.
i6
Program of Calloway county is to
THE STORY OF A GIRL
Those who went to the Tennessee
see all cropland limed, phosphated. river Sunday morning after fish.
LOVE COULDN'T
seeded to grass anl legumes, with were Warlict Hutson and son, Jo
CRUSH .TOLD IN THE
terraces. contour furrows, and con- Max, of near Macedonia, Hartie
HEART SONGS AND
tour cultivation where needed, and Hutson of Paris, John Lax of near
HIT SONGS OF TODAY
a complete cover on the land each Macedonia, and Dall Hart and chilAND YESTERDAY'
winter as the sleety-five farmers dren, Janice and Bennie.
did in 1938 !also made the cover
Miss Susan Lax and sister, Velma
crop honor roll.
and several others attended the
Everyone • should start planning show at Paris Sunday.
to make the honor roll in 1939.
—Curley Top.

Build Soil The
ACP Way

Ruskin Cave and _
Hotel Opened June
3rd at Dickson

people in and near Murray to attend the revival, and we sincerely
hope that every church in Murray
will have additions to its membership from the meeting.
The Sunday School at 9:30 affords
you and your household a fine op_partunity for Christian development and we feel that no man has
quite done his duty till he gives
his family an example of attending
the Sunday-School every Sunday.
The children and young people will
meet each evening during the meet-

CAPITOL
SATURDAY and SUNDAY

WHAT IF IT DID
MEAN CHANCING
DEATH. . LOOK
WHAT IT MEANT
IF HE WON!

oftait
*
And Pdt4/*Nites

Gor
hob""

Choirs!
CARTOOIsl and SERIAL
CHILDREN

196
ADULTS—Balcony, Matinee Except
Sundays and Holidays
lec
Lower Floor, Matinees, Except
Sundays and Holidaye _
27C

OUR MOTTO!ONLY THE BEST FOR OUR THEATRE GUESTS!
Not only the BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT, but the Best in COMFORT as.well. We have
spared no expense to create pleasant and homelike surroundings. Our Projection, sound
equipment and acoustics are the best. Our cooling plant maintains a healthful, even temperature. Our seats are luxurious, according everyone a perfect view of the screen. The best care
is taken of lost articles and every consideration given to add to your enjoyment.

Hill Billy Rambler

TODAY and FRIDAY'

SATURDAY ONLY
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Son of Mrs. Stella Furchess,
Lynn Grove

• Is Now Connected With Our Dry
Cleaning Department
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NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

MILLIONS IN HIS POCKET!
A HEART FULL OF LOVE!
Andy...the All-American playboy! Stepping
out into new, hilarious adventure, when sud-

His Many Friends Are Invited to Call at
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PASCHALL'S CLEANERS
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The big mystery about
Zenobia is ready to
be solved. Get set to

lAMIES ELLISON • JEAN P51115/5 • 11111.!
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hold your sides...
in fact, bold everything!
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY

IN VALUE!
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or"

HENRY ARTHUI.' JOAN VALtRIE
WillyAMETTA • TOM BECK
AR06,BINSON
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IN STYLE!

lug at 7 o'clock.
An OLD BOOK says something
about 'coming up to the help of
the Lord against the mighty.' Possibly that challenge is now before
us. We covet the prayers and kindly. interest of God's people during
the revival. Come and help ur
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.
'
Information on pruning trees has
been disseminated in countywide
campaigns in Jessamine, Bourbon
and other counties.

est•
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It's Time to Store Your Winter Garments
In Moth--Proof Bags At No
Extra Cost
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ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS •1111E VAMP • Ay,ALON • "C

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

-Believe II or not, Andrew,
I woo ones 16, You know!
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DRAMA BEHIND THE THRILLS Of A ONE-RING CIRCUS!
--and laaghs..vottli a bard-befell
trolls show, a glaiwass
him tour, aid as orphand
• twin wall!

YOU SAVE BY CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT

Paschall Cleaners

LEWIS STONE. MICKEY ROONEY
-CECILIA PARKER • FAY HOLDEN

We Call For And Deliver
Phone 87
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Newspaper Ads Help Chains Cut
I.
Stella Gossip
Butter Stirplus, Reports Director I. was iii the Murray Courthouse
afternoon - at 2.30 when
•noire than. 10 million additional Satinday
Newspaper advertising in Kenthe storm .. cif lightning, _thunder
elsewhere, was the baCiebone of the advertising and sales
promotion. of chain arid independent Td stores. in behalf of the
distressed butter industry this past
winter. it was reported teiday by
Joe T. Lovett, managing director
ot the 'Kentucky Chain Stores Etureau. in announcing • results of the
"Eat-More-Butter" drives in November. December and January.
This nevespaper was._one of tille.
many in Kentucky which ce-operated in the efforts to reduce the
surplus butter in storage amounting to 75,000.000 pounds in order
that prices paid
.to Kentuclty dairy
farmers for cream might be relieved from the pressure of that
surplus.
A Kentucky committee, led by
A N. Gossmann. president of Aro
motif Creameries,
Louisville. as
president, and Frank C. Wright,
executive secretary of the Dairy
--Products Association of ,Kentucky,
as secretary, handled the details
of the campaign in Kentucky.
Sales increases ranging from 10
to 30 per cent were reported by
groceries which participated_
The total increase ,in constBnption of butter 'during November.
December and January. over those
same months of the various year
was 58 percent for the entire nation.
, The -chain food store companies'
Ift
weighted . average
increase
sales for the period, reparted,
based- on reports- -from companies
operating 26.000 stores. was 17.8
per cent over the corresponding
periods the year before. These
companies, it is estimated, sold

pounds of butter.
John A. Logan. president of
the National Association of Food
Chains, said companies in his organization used more than 8.000
newspapers with an audience exceeding 50.000.000 readers in the
48 states in their efforts which
brought this tremendous increase
•
.
in butter sales.
The committee headed by Mr.
Gossman and Mr. Wright was
formed for The purpose Of working in cooperation with :all retail
outlets without discrimination.
Ham. of Louisville. represented
therzindepithdent retailers in Ken•
tucky.

and-rain was on. As Sheriff Hump
Swift used to say: -Too much confusion in the courthouse gentlemen." Everybody was talking at
tile, same time at the top of their
The preacherman outside .
voice
who had been exorting an hour
and 60 minutes, I reckon. just kept
on and on. „ Perpetual twistiog
and squirming. Lightning caused
the big electric light to "flicker"
0! Pa, where is
momentarily.

Hielnuan Posts!!ice
The cornerstone -of the new
Hickman Postoffice was laid Saturday. June 3.

Purchase Students Receive Degrees
From University of Kentucky

House Building Booms
Officials of the Calvert City
Land Company at Calvert City
plans for the
have announced
erection of one house every week
for the next 12 weeks on the subplace. Every
at that
division
house is to be modern in e'very
respect, and have a bath, lights,
Why can't
and running vsale..r.
Murray investors build some homes
here in Murray to attract more
Gentlemen, this
TVA residents?
is something to think about.

of Science in ElecAmong students from the Pur- son,
chase who were graduated from trical Engineering, Bamdwen; Howthe University of Kentucky this ard Charles Scherfflus. Bachelor
week in a class of 475, their ad- f Science in Mechanical Engidresses, and the degrees they ob- neering. Murray; Marguerite Wiggins Brooks. Bachelor of Arts in
tained, were the following:
Mayfield; Adele Beth
Elizabeth Jane Lewis, Bachelor Education,
Clalbaugh, Bachelor of Arts in
of Arts, Fulton; Martha Eunice Education, Clinton; Eugenia Joyce
Moore, Bachelor of Arts. Fulton; Hicks, Bachelor of Arts in EduMary Campbell
Ruth Morison Richniond, Bachelor cation, Clinton;
Bachelor of Arts in Edof Arts, Murray; Mary Frances Mocquot,
Holbrook
Science in ucation, Paducah; Edith
Acree. Bachelor of
Bachelor of Arts in Ed
Med ice I Technology, .Paducah; Reeves,
Robe
Walter
Benton;
Warren Cranston Holt, Bachelor cation,
Bachelor of Science
of Science in Agriculture, Carlisle Butt, Jr.,
Rufus
Fulton; Joe
county, Milburn; Oscar Tandy Mc- Commerce,
Bachelor of Science
Cutcheon. Bachelor of Science Johnson, Jr., Clinton; and Flevin Agriculture. Paducah; Graham in -Commerce.
Wyman. Master of Set.'
Wilkins, Bachelor of Science in ius Webb
Agriculture. Fulton: Mary Nell ence, 1,-owes.
Gillespie, 'Bachelor of Science in
Home Economics, Paducah; Maria
Jane Meshew, Bachelor of Science in Home Economics, ArlingNichols,
Virginia
Alice
ton:
Science in Home
Bachelor of
Lillian
Economics, Paducah;
John Key, busy at making ready
Othelle Piper, Bachelor of Science for Calloway county's annual big
in Home Economics, Clinton; Ed- singing June -e5, said today he
Whayne, Bachelor of would close his singing school at
na Lynn
Science in Home Economics, Clin- Oak Grove Sunday afternoon, June
Davidson,
Mason
Charles
ton;
18. A large audience has attended
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engi- the school enthusiastically, accordLathon Pryor
neering. Fulton;
ing to reports.
Thompson, Bachelor of Science
Civil Engineering, Paducah;
in
Approximately 60 purebred rams
Herman W. Brooks, Bachelor of
Science in Electrical Engineering, have been obtained for use in
Mayfield; Thomas Joseph Patter- Wayne county.

pactielor

I have two sisters who have been
Marshall Schools Consolidate
in Now York City_ about 10 years.
Maude
Misses
,The Marshall county board of
Nettie
and
education has voted to eliminate
Mrs.
Cochran.
three more rural schools in that
Lois Waterfield
county, in a special called meetof Hazel won a
ing
Schools
last
Wednesday.
round trip tickGrove,
Locust
eliminated • are
et to the' World
d Bailey.
Plainview an,,...s...).
New
in
Fair
Just thought I 'never could
,
York City, in a
write news items, but here goes
Lamb.Poo Prosperous
a little bit of chatter.
Contest. of Supreme Fo.rest
The second Iamb. pool of the
Eulas Carris still on the sick
list: also "Uncle Joe" Phillips reCir- Ann Rutherford and Mickey gooney in "The Hardys Ride year at Union City brought the
Woodmen
mains quite ill at the Mason Hosa price of $10.25 per huncle. So in pass- High," showing next Thursday and Friday, June 15 and farniers
pital.
dred.
ing I gave her the address of Net- 16, at the Varsity Theatre.
this tie and Maude. her schoolmates in
The " good rains- along'
creek keep most all the farmers Calloway county away back when!
Milk Lower la •Union City
who are "raising crops" quite busy
Parents provoke NOT your chilRetail milk prices have just
fighting weeds, or fixing tobacco dren to wrath! - - - and do like
now, been reduced to 12c per quart
beat
Robt. Robinson
ground.
I do, alwayS encourage and brag
in Union City . . . Here in Mur-most of the farmers around here on them. A -soft answer turneth
ray we have ,been enjoying this
Rail Fare Reduced
setting his Sobacco. _ Smart man! away wrath but grievious words 'I'vd tried in Vain to take p nap
price for some time.
last week
Musselling is getting to be quite stir up anger. I care not what this warm afternoon for I've jumpSeuthern railroads
dangerous through here, that is you call me. I regard it as a huge ed up to ware a hawk awasofrom announced a further reduction in
.•
baby chicks, then, jumped to run .coach rates. Already a rate of
unless you` have a number on your joke and laugh it off.
Lista Oat Joe!
out
pigs
yard.
the
to
of
then
chase
boat. The game' warden caught
1 1/c per mile, they are giving a
won a technical
Nova
Lou
4 for round knockout over Baer in the Ilth
Iwo -young men -of-tate- -without- 1r, Mr, and sirs. Martin. Young .and a visiting -flock- of guineast----then further-reduction of 10,
Lora Dale returned to their work to answer a car "honk." besides - at trip tickets.
cerise. Poor boys!
15-round
scheduled
their
in
round
4, after a short least a dozen other jumps to do
Bro. Henry Hargis of Calloway in Detroit. June
bout last Thursday night. Looks
and
'Mr.
parents.
their
with
stay
something I had forgotten, so I'll
is quite en industrious young man.
like Joe Louis will have to rest
Mrs. Young of Murray and Mr, give up the idea of napping.
Press For Johnson
He brought his tractor over and
on, his laurel some of these days.
of
Sam
Mrs.
Chrtstenberry
and
Balthe
appearances,
all
From
busy tearing up the
has been
KODAKS,No one outside the Jones home
Stella.
Union County
earth, and sowing seiy. beans. He
No Need to Borrow
has taken small pox to date, tho lard Yeoman, The
the Providence -Engrandchilfrom
card
a
had
We
us
t
zo
A
at*
meeting
conducts
According to reports from Sec—at—
little Evelyn Jones had
lieht Advocate, and
Church of Christ every 2nd.Sun- dren. -Mr. and Mrs. Willard War- case even after vaccination. We terprise cre coming out flatfooted retary of the - Treasury MorganTHE BEST
da y escvheool isatcroducicoctedk ren. of Las Vegas. Nev. The post- all display our vaccinated arms for Keen Johnsen in the Gover- thau, there will -be no need to
Sund
s
mark on envelope (3c stamp) car- proudly and vie with each other nor's race.
nsng
borrow any more money this sum4,k0
(
N4Dst ‘1.
ried the pictures of King -and in trying to have the largest sore,
at Azotus.
mer. A note- issue coming due
practically
An amazing gasoline .
North Fourth Street
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Knott. Mrs. Queen of England. Now isn't that but thus far, none of us have sufin September will be refunded.
free from knock or ping . swift and
Ballard 'Schools Combined
was
Willard
strange?
remarkably
1, the treasury had a
June
Murray Carr and children. Cont
tO
fered much. and I had so' wanted
On
surging
and
sure
tak•-off
starts,
its
in
held
election
school
special
a
In
working balance of $2.264,- . . .••
rad and Maudie Lou. enjoyed the reared in Calloway county. while to get to miss milking cows.
power on hills . .• new experience
in Ba,llard cuunly. SaturstaY. May cash
R.- HAM HOOD
,
Little -?CMOS PiTtgy a dd-Gwen 27, it was voted to consolidate the
293.'
trip to Calloway Sunday They tits - wife is a- native of Wyoming_
at no more than the cost of other
attended church services at Hick- Her father helped construct the dolyn Spiceland hav each hai a county•1-room schools. • The fight
premium gasoline*. Don t miss it.
Attorney-at-Law
ry Grove and heard a fine ser- Great Boulder Darn oa the, Colo- party on their birtnays recently. has been going. on for 17 years.
Earth Tremors
Offices Peoples Sayings Bank Bldg. 'non. Mrs. Carr also visited her rado river near Las Vegas in the Peggy is the same age as the
Tulsa. Okla, and surrounding
N. A
having started in 1922.
cities reported slight earth triernsister. Mrs. Maud Champion, who great American Desert. They • were Dionne quints.
PHONE 71-Res, 469
on"
.
Canada.
In
their
Peninngton..
about
morning
Raymond McCuisten visited us
Ors last Thursday
recently • underwent a serious opeWe vacation when they wrote me this last, week while assisting in the
2 o'clock.
,Joittion at Masons Hospital.
Hickman Conntians Sell Wool
fetter.
corn
on
to
planting
H.
F.
able
be
soon
Spiceland's
will
4.this
she
all hope
farmers
Hickman county
I'm old as Adams' off ox: have place. .They Say the snakes are spring sold over 30.000 pounds of
Many Cripples In U.
return home to her boys.
,potential
are 3.500.000 z
family
There
and
of been to Elm Tree, Tenn., and so large down .there that it's safe wool at the average price of $2950
Otis . Steele
Model."Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs. acosss. the Ohio River at Paducah only on a tractor. F. H. ha, a per hundred, an average higher cripples tri; the United States from
is
which
limit.
my
Illinois
into
hew rubber tired tractor. butolan- price of $5 per hnndred over last arthritis, according tg Reginald
.
:.ee Lyons Sunday. •
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Brigham 'Course I've been to Pine Bluff., his. Lloyd. and Clyde who are year.
Calloway courtly farmers Burbank, president -of the Amerif . Tharpe visited Mr. ..end Mrs. Had - a little calf, that's not half: tending' 'partof the ground, think should find it profitable to grow' can Society for the. Prevention of
Me Franklin Plan Merit Loan Systern
Corner N. 4th and Walnut-Phone 82
ran against the wall. that's all
the stell wheels better for snake more sheep here.
Arthritis
offer. available cash credit up tottoU
W F. Brigham Sunday,John H. Brinn will preach at killing
_
to mimed and wife or single parsons
Ball games are very popular
I visited Mrs. Amos Acree at her '911111111111211I
through here on Sundays: although Kirksey Sunday at 10:45 a. m. and
•••
Union
at
at
Gsove
Curd
Garvin
Hill 1*op House•awhile me'at', r.
ON JUST
the boys were, defeated at Pine
noon after driving to the field
Bluff Sunday week. Standing Rock same hour. Hope you hear me.
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
'Please. Mr. Highwaymen. sur- to take lunch.
Also called on
took the bottom Sunday. •
Murray-Coldwater Aunt Ida Wimberly who is he \ "ng
TO APPLY-You may DSO any ella
P •de 0. I -really- ittlioyed your face- No. 121,
in occasional heart attacks. .
ta• throe ways. &very,ricuest
.edger & Times. Federal and State highway
letter in the
satires our pormailratitaatite.
eh?
Mx mother spent last Saturday
Although I just carrt think who Calloway county,
your
L Teiesebow. we. TOl as
home-, always night with us and we and Mrs.
my
by
passing
In
did the writing.-"Red"
money needs.
call out your own name, oNOT Gertrue Spiceland called on Mr
L Cot this ad out -writs your
mime Firs not a mind reader. .No and Mrs.
Crtucher. a very
name and address-Ma -and
What process- is credited Nvith the
such thing now as a direct voice feeble
mad to us.
couple, and Mrs. Mary
ving of thousands of American
from above.
8. Call at elliai--tioarbsaisatkrla
Hicks Sunday.
oes every year?
rated. prism.
!cation
Golden bantam corn in the garIt looked like repnion day for
Pasteurization (or the heating of den, in silk a'nd a shooting right
Detroiters at Pine Bluff Sunday
77:1k to not lower than 142 degrees and left like Frank and Jesse
Ccintdential &al/age.
afternoon, so many were home for
hrenheit for not less than 30 min- James.
Decoration Day vacation. But did
utes and promptly cooling it to 50
A long, low, black racer auto- every body scurry for shelter
degrees or lower te destroy all mobile passed here going 91 miles when that hard rain came!
harmful bacteria., About 90 per an hour. it ran over and killed a
I boasted a little too Rom le
SECURITY CO.
cent of the fluid milk in U. S. Bob White. I - said: 'Poor, use- week that I had never had a flat
pasteurized.
is
100.000
over
cities
front
in
Then
quail".
harmless
ful,
tire whitg. driving. for -right in
can. Brs.dwe mg MY West,
"It.... 2034
of Bee Cochran's the same car Muprray one • Went down, but
l'Imati tad
Graves county sportsmen distrib- killed a mud turtle. I said, "You lucky for me. like Mr...Toil in the
uted 15 pair of quail to 4-H club low down,' sneaking, contemptible story. I've lots of kin folks -, in
Lams sal, is mil searb IseW
members, and also brought in 60 sawed-off runt of all creation, I all kinds of busineSses. so my two
hope you will stay deadrs2Eagle" ctorsins, Walter Miller and Oreilli
additional,. pairs.
-McClure were in a. filling station
in exactly the right spot that time.
41,
Thursday a bus load of women
from around here went' to Dover
to join the rest of the Stewart
women at the annual
county
Homemaker's meeting at the high
school building where -SO enjoyed demc.nstrations and flower _and
dress contests. Dinner was Spread
at the cemetery where the magnolias were in bloom.
.Yes, thanks to the wisdom of
my parents and other older ones.
Fm finding -.there are fine folks
Vandevelde Old Location
107 N. 5th
everywhere and that it doesn't
pay to harbor discontent, so- I'm
becoming better satisfied across
the river as I grow better acI
quainted with more people.
almost envied Geneva Spiceland
her opportunity last week 7to as-,
A NEW SERVICE INSTITUTION FOR MURRAY AND CALLOWAY -COUNTY
Vacation
sist in a Daily
Bible
School at Dover, for part time she
new organization is in charge of and
We are all three cooperating together but each member of this
taught the colored children at their
department.
own
his
for
responsible
church and I'm sure she found it
very interesting,
I now welcome the opportunity
to increase my circle- of acquaintadt-es_insteart_ of. weeping,saver the
separation. fronsottt: old ones, thee
they're- dear • as ,.er.
:Hope -everybody's garden- is
growing and that ali
well-with
all. of yt-Ctiatlerbpx.
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It Pays to Read Me Classifieds

Regardlessofwhattnake
car you are now driving,
we urge you to drive a new Chevrolet with Exclusive Vacuum Gearshift, which goes into action automaticony and supplies 80 per cent of the shifting
effort, the moment you touch it with your
finger, thanks to an exclusive vacuum booster!
You owe it to yourself to learn how much
more easily and effortlessly and efficiently you
can shift gears with .Chevrolet's Exclusive
Vacuum Gearshift.
So please accept this invitation to see your
Chevrolet dealer today; take the wheel of the
nation's largest selling motor car; shift with
that Exclusive Vacuum Gearshift and watch
Chevrolet'oist-sprint the field!

rolet

West

Maple Street

Murray, Ky..

Phone 97

•
Ventilating and
Gutter Work
•
•
Conditioning
Air
Steam and Hot Water
•
Heating
Attic Fans
•
•
Air Furances and
Warm
New
Specializing in Both
Installation
Installations and
•
Repair Work
Dependable
Plumbing

Chiropractic: sue science Me
makes people well and
happy.

DR. W. C.

OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Murray
1109 West Main
Murray:Mon., Wed., & Fri. P. IL
Benton: Th.... Than, & Sat
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SOLE
SHOES
Half Soled and 'Heeled

CREPE

—at—

NEW LOW PRICES

DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP

- PORTER MOTOR CO.

STOKERS
•

•

r

FREED COTHAM
In"Charge

BENNY MADDOXIn Charge -

Basement Etinas Beale Hotel
1101.11111111.111111111.111111
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